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fessed to himself that he was not so far throw herself away on that fellow? A upon his mind. He had thought, one been capable of a politeness so exquisite
along at its close as on his first evening. girl with her looks could really marry evening, that at last he had the attent that the city man felt ashamed. Day
Not that they disliked him! They did very well, if it were properly manag ion of the family. It was after tea, after day, he had sat and endured con
and they were all assembled on the versation which must have been like so
their hearty best to make him feel one ed.”
This
time
he
had
said
something
front porch in an unusual peaceful much Hebrew to him; day after day he
of them, but he was amazed to perceive
BY DOROTHY CANFIELD.
state. That cat had had her milk, the had come up to a standard of hospita
that he bored them. He took for which stirred them. They stared
granted that they would bore him, as him in surprise and alarm. “ Why the horses were fed, the hen-house door lity which Mr. Morton felt a positive
fika most men who have for many gaged to be married* and Ben, the
indeed they did, prodigiously, though what’s the matter with Hiram? Have was shut, the evening train had come awe in contemplating. With his heart
, y m n enjoyed good health and luxurious youngest, who was at a small country
and gone, and the younger children all in his bean-rows he had listened
he flattered himself that he had conceal you heard anything?”
living, Thomas Morton was panic* college.
“
Oh,
only
that
he
hasn’t
a
cent
were in bed. All the customary inter with angelic patience to idle talk of un
Mr. Morton ran over the list men ed this fact from them; but.that he
rtviekon at the approach of illness.
should bore them—that they should his name. He can’t think of marrying ruptions which usually maddened him known and tiresome doings in an inex
And when the great and despotic nerve tally, checking off the items with great
find
his much praised conversation for years, and then he'd just take Nel seemed quite out of the way, and he plicable world. The railroad magnate
•peeiailet tn'd him that the me«ning of satisfaction in his own skill in arrang
lie to a farm.”
was unfolding, to their apparent inte looked at him as he pottered about the
Mu rich <li»u»te for all that had so long ing personal relationships smoothly. tiresome, was a great shock to him.
rest,
one of his boldest schemes for a garden, superintending the setting out
The
family
heaved
relieved
sighs
and
I n fla te d him wna the swift advance of I* was undoubtedly her belief in that Used to the pleasant insincerities of
what he now at times savagely called dismissed his arguments with a careless new transcontinental railway. The of the peonies, and suddenly felt very
a complete nervous collapse, he clamor* quality in him which had induced the
“
civilized society,” he was surprised indifference which he found very irri circle of listeners was very quiet, and envious. In all his complicated and
ed to be told wbst to do to avert the great Mrs. Ormsby to come to him for
beyond
expression at the frankness of tating. “ Oh, we thought maybe there he was drawing breath for an exposit many-sided life there was nothing to
advice about her daughter’s threatened
horror.
their
indifference
to his account of his was something- the matter with him ion of what such an enterpiise would compare with the look of brooding, pa
"I'll do anything, go anywhere, stay imprudent engagement to impecunious
own life and doings. Doubts assailed Why, so long as he’s strong and young mean to the South, and especially to ternal affection that Nellie’s father be
■ a a fa if m yoa aay/* ho cried to the young Livingstone. How well he had
him as to the reality of his social gifts. and likes Nellie and she likes him, I his own pocket, already overflowing, stowed on the roses which he evidently
Mho was regarding the dis- managed that affair—sending the rush
He wondered shudderingly, sometimes, don’t see that we’ve got anything to when there was a shrill cry of excited alieady saw in his pretty daughter’s
maa with keen eyes. He was youngstei off to the alkali plains of
if
he had been boring other people. say. They are both young enough to joy from the house, and little Susy, his hair. He could think of nothing in the
of the great railway mag* Arizona on an engineering trip, while
nephew’s oldest child, appeared in the worid which would bring to his own
He
tried his favorite artifices, and grew wait.”
«MRe as well as his doctor, and he was her mother carried Jeannette away to
doorway,
robed in her long white night face the eager and intent satisfaction
In
his
discomfiture,
Uncle
Thomas
cold at the listless attention they re
pouriaf iato the eruoiblo of his brain all England in the same party with the
gown,
and
staggering under the weight with which the older man bent over the
somehow
found
it
of
little
comfort
to
that ho knew of Thomas Morton, past wealthy bachelor Senator from Nevada. ceived
of
the
baby.
“ Oh‘ mama, papa!” she crumbling brown earth. It would be
His sister had married a man con- get the satisfactory news that his man
Fur some moments he If he could move without mistake in
sideiably older than herself, and the aging of the Jeannette Ormsby love cried, holding up the heavy child, no horror to nitn to be laid away under
Then inspiration descended the infinitely complicated paths of
affair was turning out quite as he “ Tommie’s tooth has come! Tommie’s blooming plants and green sod. It
ttpoobho* aad he made one of his modern society, he could certainly be husband was now over seventy. Mr. hoped, namely, that young Livingstone, tooth has come tnrougb! I went to
would be like going home.
flMNMto unique and unexpected decis - master of the situation in Newlonville. Morton was hurt to discover that the
give
him
a
drink
of
water
and
he
hit
in
despair
at
his
solitary
and
hopeless
Mr. Morton felt very lonely and shut
He would seem a very great man to his family thought of him in the same
km.
exile, was obligingly drinking himself me!
category
with
“
Father
Bennett”
and
out indeed, as he sat in the arbor, al
At the result of that ultimatum, old associates. He was surprised that
There was an instant outcry of in most like a forlorn wanderer in the
to death in Arizona
Thomas Morton took the train from he had not thought before of going expected him to find most of hre com
The little incident of defeated diplo credulous delight, and the baby was dark who looks in through a window
panionship with the bent, elderly wid
York* a , few days later, on his back to the old place.
macy
about Nellie seemed to be a sort handed around the circle, the tooth ex to a cheerful and fire-lit room where a
A large family party was gathered on ower whose heart was in his garden.
to his native village, which
of
last
straw. His enforced resignation amined, and the parents congratulated happy family is assembled. He
Ml far thirty years He the platform to meet him, and he had The well-preserved man of sixty-two
with a gush of hearty sympathy which thought of the white lilies, and he even
to
his
stay
in the village broke with
•ad amased it his own never been more genial and charming swelled with wrath and injured pride
Mr.
Morton felt to be very different envied the old man the sorrow for hie
defiant snap. He telegraphed the
- OOtki; hat oho terrible menace that than in his greeting to them “ Is this at being thus thrust out of the younger
doctor-despot that he was going back from the polite silence in which they dead wife. He himself had not so
‘ OMMt deer him almost visibly, every little Nellie!” he cried to the pretty, circle, and found his brother-in-law’s
te civilization; but, the next morning lad listened to him. That was not much as a real grief in all the shadowy
. ffeot ho looked at his trembling hands rosy blonde, “ now a school teacher, but conversation about his turnips and
on
his way to the train, he ran into the what most irritated him, however, pageant of his life.
m faee/apwd him iato sub- soon to change her profession, eh3” and sweet peas quite unendurably tedious.
arms
of his tyrant. The keen-eyed The climax of his displeasure came
That afternoon, he was trying to n ap
.
to toy terms. As the train he smiled and shook hands with the The old man had one virtue, however,
little man turned him about to face the when the baby was handed to him. in his room when he heard the voice of
in
which
the
rest
of
the
family
were
Ippuilttanieg between the foot hills tall young farmer by her side.
Instinctively he put his finger inside his niece, Nellie. She was sitting on
light and nodded.
m a k h m M his boyhood’s moun. “ Where’s my m mesake? Oh, here lamentably lacking; he was a good lis
“ You’re sleeping better, aren’t you?” the warm, moist, red mouth, and felt the veranda, with her sweetheart, eurtener,
and
often
Mr.
Morton
fell
back
taka, ha waa aaipriaad to feel a stirring you are, Tom. Well, you’re a worthy
“ Sleeping!” cried Thomas Mbrton, the prick of the little tooth with an in lounded by a group of her nephews and
w ilhkU m which, for the time, erowd- successor to the old name.” This to a in sheer despair upon his never-failing
with
a vigor of protest in his voice at terest which, for the moment, was scar r ieces and their little friends, who were
Jho itoady, apprehensive con* short, fat man who stood by the horses’ interest. His nephew, a man of thirtywhich the other smiled, contented. cely less than that of the family. He begging her for a story. She was noted
of; hfti unnerved ooadition. heads. “ Aad isn’t there a little Tom five, absorbed in his small business and
his young family, had but an absent ‘It’s the only thing to do in this con was both bewildered and disgusted with for her thrilling tales of fairies and gob
• f the sky reminded him —third of the name? My word!
aimself when he realized this curious lins.
ear for hiu uncle’s stories of life in the founded hole!”
;|||.:,;4ad he was awaie W hat a baby!”
Dhenomenon, and look himself off for a
“
Do
yon
remember
telling
me
how,
“ All right,” she assented, pulling
His mariner was perfection, not too inner circle of the financial world. He
da youth, which had
solitary
wall:. On his return, he not the youngest girl into her lap and smil
always
and
every
hour,
operations
on
was
ignorant
to
a
shocking
degree
of
eo aa ty lately out of Me right, warm to arouse their New England
Wall Street ran through your mind in iced grimly that he was not asked to ing at her sister-in-law, who sat inside
ha tray up to his me- mtpicions of sincerity, and yet so that circle, the very names meaning
jerky, disjointed bits, like a kinetoscope continue his remarks on transportation. the window, rocking little Tommie to
hearty and cordial that as they - drove nothing to him, and in this tespecj his
« riugular viT^doess.
gone mad? You do not feel that any
wife
was
quite
his
equal.
“
Uncle
He found some balm for this hurt in sleep. Mr. Morton moved his chair
kila bald head and smiled back together, laughing and talking,
more,
do
you?”
Thomas,” as they all respectfully called
the eager attention which he received where he could see her through the
of the awkward country any outsider would have taken the oc
“ For heaven’s sake, remind me again at the hands of old Mr. Bennett. Lit curtains, and smiled in spite of himself
their
visitor,
could
not
recover
from
the
kawa when he took that first casion for the return of an indispensable
surprise which had transfixed him on of them! Is there such a place, really, tle by little he fell into the way of ac- at the art with which she provided for
tide on tie railway, member of the family. He found him
learning
the abysmal nature of his as Wall Street? Are there really live eptmg the family’s classification of the dispersal of the children without
had hoardad the train toga to self quite moved at the sight of the old
niece’s
indifference
to the great world. stock-brokers in the world? These him, and the two often sat together disturbing the baby. “ I’ll tell you
in thaaity it was ths house, where he had passed his boyhood
He was telling her a long story of idiotic, narrow villagers make me doubt many hours under the honeysuckle ar one, but it must be a tiny, short one,
ks had ever bean behind a lo- and where his sister's life had been
one of the “ social campaigns” on which the existence of everything but the bor in the middle of the garden. Mr. and you must be very still, and not
aOd now he owned a oon* spent. The low ceilinged rooms were
weather and the ground under my feet. Morton realized keenly that they were wake up little Tommie. When I get
full of memories of his mother and of he so prided himself, and, although
kteeest in that very road.
Is there still a big world that counts?” probably spoken of as “ the two old through, you must play the goblins are
vaguely
conscious
of
a
wandering
Uttle he had thought at that his ardent, visionary youth. He re
quality in her eyes, he was enjoying
“ Yes,” said the nerve doctor. gentlemen,” but so hungry was he for trying to find you, and you must creep,
he would stay in the ri$y. membered his last visit, and how he
himself
greatly
in
the
reminiscence,
‘They’re in it, too.” He shook a appreciation that he put the thought creep off the porch, and you musn't ao
dfeit was to hs three’ weeks Jong, had seen his sister, pale and tired with
when
he
mentioned
with
a
careless
fa
commanding
forefinger in the face of out of his mind. One day he surpas much as breathe till you’re in the
ko bed expected, as a matt r much care of little children, b it with
miliarity
the
sacred
name
of
Mrs.
the
fuming
man
before him, and issued sed himself in the interest of his con road.”
of loutee, to return to the Vermont vil- the happy serenity of one who rejoices
Ormsby.
There
was
no
answering
a
curt
command,
“ You stay here for versation. He positively sparkled.
The children nodded in pleased anti
.logo awl eettUi dowu a* his foiefathers in her life. There was even a stinging
thrill
from
his
listener,
who
was
count
one
month
longer.”
With
that
he
He
described
an
unusual
experience
of
cipation
of so dramatic an ending, and
in
hia
eye*
as
he
mounted
the
straight,
hid doue, content with the narrow
ing the stitches in her knitting, al turned on his heel and sprinted for the his, a trip up to the Nile with a regi she began: “ Once upon a time there
steep
stairs
to
his
old
room
He
wish
to n a l nf ksigmficaut duties and plea*
though, with a politeness unusual in train to New York.
ment of British soldiers. He let him was a little boy, a veiy good little boy
flntem He bad nuppomid he would ed he had come back oftener.
Newtonville
women,
she
was
perform
self
go in the reminiscence until he who was very happy. He loved his
The curious and almost hypnotic
But as he stood alone in the bare
toaiti nue of the village gills—he had
ing
this
rite
almost
inaudibly.
He
could
fairly hear the creaking of the father and his mother and his sister,
power over his patients which was the
vnk» derided which one—and spend the little cell that had been his as a boy,
paused.
“
The
Mrs.
Ormsby,
you
saddles.
Old Mr. Bennett sat as if lost and he loved the sunshine and the wind
main stock in trade of the doctor, sent
sight walking the floor with tha latest he could not restrain a feeling of dis
know,”
he
said,
with
a
longing
for
ap
Thomas Morton, raging and unrecon in admiration. He did not take his in the trees, and he loved to have peo
fcaky,*Mlt ko | vw bent and wiaened, may at the lack of comforts. How he
preciation from this limited village wo ciled, back to try to force a battle for eyes from his brother-in-law’s facile lips ple love him, and yet, this is what hap
had
ever
lived
there,
and
how
could
he
My | | the village men. He glanoed
man which he felt to be pathetic. No his own point of view on his uncom- xcept to jot down a few notes, a detail pened to him, all because he didn’t
kt hfe teficetion in the long glass of his now? He poked one finger into the
answer.
“ Mrs. Ormsby, of the Ormsby bative relatives. The most exasper which pleased Mr. Morton greatly. keep on his straight way the first time
jlk n to ear, and noted hie upright, hard bed and sighed. He looked at
estate
on
Long
Island,” he persisted.
ating result of their lack of interest in ‘I’m giving him something to think he was sent out from home. He went
portly fifuia. hie wcH-kept. gray mu* the email basin and pitcher of cold
His niece raised her eyes. “ Who is hii world was that he had an uneasy over in the lung, empty winter even on a visit to the other side of the forest
•Uche, and bio hands, large, it is true, water on the wash-stand and thought
hot eetefully manicured and white as with an extreme longing of the luxur she?” she queried absently, and then, feeling all the time that they were thus ings,” he reflected with a glow of sat and on the way he met with a whole
milk. His sistsr Ellen’s family would ious bath-room in his bachelor apart “ Isn’t it queer, though I was real good making impossible for him the only isfaction. About noon, Mr. Bennett company of goblins—black, ugly gob
art bo ashamed of their old uncle from ments in New York. That night at in geography in school, I have to think way of justify ing his life to them—his was suddenly called away by the ar lins, the kind you see out of the tail of
supper he could eat but little, although every time to make sure I don’t get non having married, his going so much rival of some peony roots which he had your eye when you go up-stairs in the
f i t ofay, hs told himself.
Thbrister, hie only close relative, had they had prepared a special feast. As Long Island and Rhode Island mixed into society, his deals on the stock- ordered. As he limped painfully down dark, lie did not like their looks at
m«rket, what must seem to their ignor the path, the piece of paper on which all, at all, but they had such a curious
died atony yean ago, and he had not one variety of cake after another defiled up.”
Mr. Morton stared at her, “ Do you ant eyes his isolation in the world of he had been taking notes of Mr. Mor machine that he wanted to stop and
been back to see her far years before before him, and as his nephew’s wife
mean
to say that you never heard of intimate human life. Not that they ton’s traveler stories fell from, his pock look at it. It was a long, sloping sort
urged
him
to
take
a
second
dish
of
the
her 4«eth. *° absorbing had been the
Mrs.
Ormsby?”
criticized hirn at all. They were too et. The great financier picked it up, of a ladder that went around anc*
excessively
sweet
strawberry
preserves,
struggle which preceded his success in
His
niece
did
not
answer.
She
absorbed in their own busy, trivial, and, with an idle curiosity to see what around when you walked on it, and
the bnsiness and social world. He felt he had a vision of his well-planned
gazed
at
the
ceiling
with
uplifted
eye
happy lives to think ol his, one way or in his tale had most taken the fancy of turned a little wheel. The goblins
no nneaenees about meeting his un little dinners, eaten at about that hour,
known relatives, however. With the and of the delicious Roquefort and cof brows “ There!” she exclaimed, “ T the other, beyond a general vague sat- j the villager, he turned it over and glan- flattered him about his looks and said
thought I heard the b, by stirring.” isfaction that he was so “ well off” ; b u tjCttI at the notes. They read as fol- he was such a strong, big boy they
tame cartful foresight and tact which fee which closed them.
And she disappeared np-stairs, leaving he missed cruelly the active sense of j lows:
thought he could make the little wheel
Afterwards,
however,
he
lost
him
had made him so great a favorite in
her
uncle’s
story
hanging
in
mid-air
in
approbation
with
which
he
had
always
j
“
Remember
the
Chilcote
strawberries
go
around faster than any one else if he
•ociety, ht had gathered together the self in the pleasure, which never grew
deplorable
suspen.-e
which
she
never
before
been
able
to
surround
himself,
i
are
due
here
on
Thursday.
would just step up on the machine and
seanty letters from them and made a old to him, of making himself liked.
He felt a poignant need of some of his | “ Lemuel Atkins says tomatoes do try.
sort of tabulated statement of their He inquired into family affairs and lis after took the trouble to relieve.
Tho younger people were no better old importance. He was as one strip- | bettet on a pole.
names* ages, and of the general facte of tened to the details of births, deaths,
their history and present condition. and betrothals with an interest which Ben, the collegian, home for his vacat ped of a familiar garment, and he shi- j -D on’t forget to tell Nellie the mossIN'TIM’KD OX PAGE 8.]
Hs knew that his oldest nephew was he felt to be exemplary. When he ion, was full of football news and glory. vered in the chill of isolation he felt in r09e buds will be open enough for her
married, had three children, and lived went to bed in the slippery, cold sheets He played halfback on the scrub team the many-peopled rooms where he mov- >^ wear to the party.
A woman worries until she gets
in the old house with his father. That he congratulated himself that he had of his obscure college. And as for e c ^*
j “ White lilies for File:a s grave on wrinkles, then worries because she'has
waa Thomas, named after him, m the made a good impression. That was Nellie, she had eyes and ears only for
If only they would listen! If only ! Sunday.”
them. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky
days when he and his sister were still always his first care, to make «ure that the great, hulking farmer lad who drove they would understand what his life
Thomas Morton sat for a long time Mountain Tea she would have neither.
intimate, before railroads had grown people liked him, before he gave him her out of evenings in his shining new meant to him, so full of interests and quite still in the arbor, and gazed at
Bright, smiling face follows its use.
too fascinating to permit visits to New- self the leisure to decide whether he “ buggy.” Mr. Morton was displeased schemes, of a grandeur beside which the little piece of paper. At first he
3o cents, Tea or 1 ablets.
that pretty niece should marry so rough their infinitesimal affairs shrunk to was indignant at being so deceived.
tonville. The one next to Thomas wag liked them.
Robert J. Cochran,
He devoted an entire week to the a rustic. He approached the family nothing—or, rather, perversely did not Then the realization of the true mean
a girl, married and not living in the
village. Then there were two younger first of these occupations, and it was council on the subject. “ Don’t you shrink. He had rarely been so irri ing of the episode came over him.
P y i »3 -»V‘c l o r n l S t u p a t h e T i c k l i n g ,
ones, Nellie, a school-teacher, but er. - with surprise unbounded that he con think it rather a pity that Nellie should tated as once when this fact was forced This ignorant, narrow old gardener had Jiid (iuickljr ailajrs inflau.nM.Uor. ia Um Uu*~<**.
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FaMtetMd ertry Friday morning from Times
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and
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or
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figure
of
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on
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part
of
the
friends
of
tern
for many years it has been the
C. E. Owen, secretary of the Christian
Territory in which the place’ of destination is situated and before
perance
to
accept
the
issue
thrust
upon
fashion
to call Mr. Lincoln homely. first he clothed hin s e l l s well as I
Civil League of Maine. Referring to
the delivery of said liquors to the consignee, and said liquors and
means allowed, and in die fashion
the general expectation that Gov. Cobb us, and to meet it squarely and uncom all corporations and persons engaged in such shipment shall then He was very tall, and very thin. His
the time and place. In
will be re-elected, but that his re-elec promisingly ? W hat other issue is before become subject to the operation and effect of the laws of such eyes were deep-sunken, .his skin of a
ur,
or
t;an
come
before
us,
this
year
sallow
pallor,
his
hair
coarse,
black
and
Krotesque
Stories of his boyhoi i. Mf rj
tion will be by a reduced majority,
State
or
Territory
enacted
in
the
exercise
of
its
police
powers
to
tall stripling whose trouper* n ' f NI*"
Mr. Owen urges the possibility and the that is so important as this ? What the same extent and in.the same manner as though such liquors unruly. Yet he was nth her ungrace
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whether
our
party
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ful, nor awkward, nor ugly. His large a length of shin, it mint t» * i>
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lather than reducing it, on the ground be carried to victory, or our party exempt therefrom by reason of being introduced therein in ori  features fitted his large frame, and his lived on tin* b . b- r. w
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that a bare plurality given him will nominee be elected, in comparison with ginal packages or otherwise : pRovriHcn, 1 hat shipments ni each laige hands and feel were but right on less poor, w , >.■ 1 , | >, 1•, |
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inches. His was a sad and thoughtful
tion principle and strengthen them in stake ? A speaker in a temperance
- •]:,
delivery therein shall not be subje t to the provisions of this Act, face, and from boyhood he had carried the dress of hi- ,n r>a- ■■
their opposition to the law and its en- meeting in Portland the other day used
nor shall this Act authorize the infringement of the right of com a toad of care. It is small wonder that later, from Soro iit ti ■i ! •i %\ s :i. e‘
this
strange
language:
“
I
did
not
vote
foreement, while a full, round majority
mon carriers to continuously transport such merchandise from whan alone, or absorbed in thought, the through hi- \o- - ! •
will no| only be a testimony as to the for Gov. Cobb two years ago, and shall
was the n-u,i! -u; 1 Li d- !; 1him'lei
without such State to a station therein.
face should take on deep lines, the eyes
leal wiU and purpose of the people, but not at the next election, as I am a So
id
i :q,ui. u -lv n
carefully
S k c . 2. T h a t in all such shipments to he paid for on delivery appear as if seeing something beyond
wQl greatly hearten courts, county at- cialist. Yet Gov. Cobb is the standard
He
cared
noUii
for
!-t)
L. It did
commonly called C. O. I). shipments the sale shall be held to be the vision of other men, and the should
tomeys, sheriffs, and all others having bearer of temperance today. If the flag
goes down in his hands the cause will made at the place of destination, or where the money is paid or ers stoop, as though they, too, were matter to him whether the man with
to do with the enforcement of the law
whom he talked wore a coat of ti e
suffer throughout the world.” Yet for the goods delivered.
hearing a weight.
But in a moment
To aUow the Governor to assume his
latest
cut, or owned no coat at all. It
all would he changed. The deep eyes
portion by an indifferent or grudging the saha of certain theories of social
was
the
man inside the coat that inter
order this man is willing that the flag 5‘lth Congress
could flash, or twinkle merrily with
•aeent, Is to cripple not merely his per
S
.
4
1
5
.
ested
him.
1st
Session
shall go down and the cause suffer !
humor, or look out from under over
•aaal influence, but the principle for
In the same way he cared little f r
Could anything be more illogical and
I N T H l i S K N A T K OK T H K U M T K D S T A T E S .
hanging brows as they did upon the
whieh he stands. To send him back C
ti e pleasures of the table.
He ate
inconsistent than such words on the
I)EC km n hr b, 1905.
Five Points children in kindliest gentle
Augusta with the assurance that th«
most sparingly. He was thankful that
lips and such sentiment in the heart of
So, too, in public speaking.
great majority of the people of ou>
M r . Do l u v k k introduced the following bill, whieh was read twice ness.
good and wholesome and enough for
a professed friends of the temperance
When
h
is tall body rose to its full
great State is with him in the fight In
and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
daily
needs, but he could no more enter
cause ? Let that man understand that
height, with head thrown hack, and
is making, is not only to indorse him.
into
the
mood of the epicure for who-e
if the flag should go down the shame
a b ll
his face transffigured with the fire and
pMftonally, but is to say with tremen
palate it is a matter of importance
doas emphasis that we do not see tl. of its defeat would lie at the door of To limit the effects of the regulations of commerce between the earnestness of his thoughts, he would whether he eats roast goose or golden
men like himself, who, claiming the
answer Douglas in the high clear tenor
several States and with foreign countries in certain cases.
awed of, do not want, and will n< i
pheasant, than he could have counted
name and place of friends, have lifted
that came to him in the heat of debate,
have, resubmission.
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
IIctts<’
o
f
Ilejm-smilatives
<f
the
United
the grains of sand under the sea.
no hand to help. The only thing that
carrying his ideas so far out over listen
We trust that the force of thiStates
of
America
in
Congress
assembl'd,
— St. Nicohas
can possibly defeat Gov. Cobb and the
ing crowds.
And later, during the
thought will be recognized by the voi
T h a t all'feruiented, distilled, or other intoxicating liquors or liquids years of war, when he pronounced with
principle for which and on which he
if* of Maine. It is not a question as
squarely stands this year, is such feel transported into any State or territory for delivery therein or remain noble gravity the words of his famous
to whether Mr. Cobb will be elected or
ing of security over the result of the ing therein for use, consumption, sale, or storage therein, shall, upon addresses, not one in the throngs that
not. That is a foregone conclusion.
A 6 or 8 room house, self-contained,
The boastfal assertions of his opponents election, or such yielding to other and arrival within the boundary of such State or Territory, before and heard him, could truly say that he was with modern cmvencences. Apply at
minor considerations of person?.1, likings after delivery, be subject to the operation and effect of the laws of other than a handsome man.
l i t like tie whistling of a boy passing
the T imes office.
or predjudices, as will permit the lovers such State or territory enacted in the exercise of its police powers to
It has been the fashion, too, to say
a graveyard at night,—simply a means
of temperance in Maine to remain away the same extent and in the same manner as thou gh such liquids or that he was slovenly, and careless in
of keeping up their^courage. Possibly
from the polls on election day. Re liquor* h ad been produced in such Stat? or territory, and shall not be his dress. This also is a mistake. His
the very certainty may be a snare ar.d
inplcea kidtutys and bladder right.
member : every enemy of the prohibi
a peril Voters who woild be very
tory law will be on hand that day, and
Her Own Hero.
fltfioitoaa to east their ballots were
by whatever name he may be called,
toy reasonable doubt of the issue,
—Republican, Democrat, Socialist,
may he deluded into thinking that there
‘ The only fancy-work I’ve don'1 for
what not,— will vote that ticket that
will ha so real need of their votes this
years has been sweaters and canvas
stands for resubmission and license!
time, and so etay away from the polls.
knickerbockers and school flags,” began
Why should our enemies be wiser than
Vareosal grudges, or differences of
a bright-eyed little matron known to
we ? Every man to his place in the
opinion on matters of state policy or
the Wa hington Post. “ That means,
voting line, with a ringing “ N o !”
of course, that my oldest boy has been
laaal administration may have the same
given in the only way in whieh it cr n
devoted to athletics Bince he was kneeeflket* Of the very many who would
be given, and in a way in which it; can
aot under any circumstances vote
high.
be so effectively given this year!—
“ I’ve tried to take an intelligent in
against Gov. Cobb and the party and
Zion’s Advocate.
terest in fcports, particularly foot-ball,
M 4
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A BILL
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.

WANTED.

Foley's K idney Cure

I

prinaipk tor which he stands, some—it
may be e considerable number—may be
indsoed by one consideration or another
to liftoin from voting at all. It it to
•oak that these words lome, with the
sanest exhortation that they consider
thoit duty to do all in their power so to
•mphaaiae the principle which is at
•talw at the present juncture as to sileaoe tor a decade at least this whining
that the people are dissatisfied with the
prohibitory law and at heart are wishlag for its repeal. Silence when this
thing is said, is assent to ite truth.
The only negation possible is a ringing
“No” in the shape of a rous.ng majori
ty for Cobb and prohibition.
Wedeaire to insist upon that com
bination of words. It isn’t Cobb and
the Republican ticket that we are urg
ing. Whether the man who reads
these wordc is a Republican or a Dem
ocrat, The Advocate neither knows nor
enraa. Its aditor claims the right to
vote with the party that best conforms
to hit ideas of political sanity and civic
righteousness, and he freely grants the
•ame right to every other man. With
polities, in the narrower, partizan sense,
a religious newspaper has nothing to
do. But the issue confronting us is
not concerned with parties. There is a
principle at stake which is too large to
bear a party name. One party in this
campaign clearly and definitely stands
for vesubmission with all that it in.
volves; the other as clearly and de
finitely stands for the prohibitory law
and its strict enforcement. It isn’t a
question as to which party is generally
right, according to our personal opinion,
or which set of men we should rather
see in out offices; it is, stripped of all
glamour and misunderstanding and
false pretence, simply a question of
whether we want resubmission or not.
A vote cast for Gov. Cobb says, emphat
ically, “No !” A vote cast for his op
ponent says, as emphatically, “ Yes!”
The battle is clearly joined. There can
be no dodging, no evasion, no quib

which is his specialty ; but I’ve agoniz
Read the Littlefield and Doliiver ed secretly over his sprains and bruises,
Bills.
and I’ve lain awake nights wondering
how long it would be before he would
In another column of this paper we be brought home with his back broken
print the two bills that we in our open or an eye gone. Not for worlds would
letter to Congressman Poweis enquired I have him know it, but I’ve always
about. Mr. Powers obtained the bills rejoiced, almost prayerfully when the
from Washington and has kindly sent football season was over.
them to us. We publish them this
“ This fall my boy’s eleven played
week that our readers may know the the team of another school. He came
situation of the matter. ’these bills home a battered wreck, and I put him
are now in the hands of three as able to bed without asking him how the
men ae there are in Congress. Col. game came out.
He was a mass of
Hepburn of lows, introduced what is bruises, and too tired to talk.
known as the Hepburn and Doliiver
“ He had hardly dropped asleep when
bill which passed the House of Represen I heard the school yell, loud enough to
tatives but failed of passage i 1 the Senate. rattle the chandeliers. I went to the
It has since been introduced in the window and looked out. The street w
Senate by Senator Doliiver and known
was full of boys, and they were all
as the Doliiver bill.
cheering
like mad and calling for my
It is the same bill that passed the
House, word for word. Mr. Little boy.
“ He got into some clothes and step
field’s bill is worded differently from the
Hepburn and Doliiver bill but has the ped out on the porch, and the crowd
same meaning, and introduced for the simply went wild. He had to make a
same purpose, viz; to prevent traveling
rum-shops, some times called express speech, and I discovered that in some
companies, carrying liquor into prohi way I don’t understand at all he'd been
responsible for the victory of the team.
bition States.
Iowa like Maine has a prohibitory
“ Talk about the mother of a Presi
liquor law but is bounded on the south dent feeling proud of her son! Why
and east by Missouri and Illinois both Madame Bonaparte at her son’s coro
wide open States. Congressman Hep nation wasn’t a circumstance to me. I
burn and Senator Doliiver are both was the mother of a hero, and if I live
Iowa men, their State is being cursed to see him a famous man, as the world
as Maine is by the express companies counts greatness, I shall never feel
bringing liquor into it for tippling pur bigger. I just stood there behind my
poses and for illegal sale. The bills boy and bobbed up and down in delight.
above referred to are now in the hands It was the proudest moment of all my
of the judiciary committes, one in the life, and I wouldn’t have changed
House of Representatives the other in places with any woman in all the histo
the Senate. Mr. Littlefield has charge of ry of the world.”
one, Senator Doliiver the other.
We look for one or both of these bills
Vote for Cobb.
to be reported upon favorablv before the
second session of the 59th Congress
We presume our Maine readers, and
adjourns. The passage of either of these
bills would be a great boon to the they are many, will not resent outside
State of Maine. The Republican party interference in the coming state election.
has justly prided itself upon its protective Our advice is brief. Vote for Cobb.
policy. Here is a chance for it to en He stands for law and order, for truth
He is the champion of
large its protective policy, by including and justice.
the
Prohibitory
Act. No mistake can
the boys. We shall look for the Maine
delegation to be a unit in favor of possibly be made in rallying to the
either of the bills when they shall support of the popular governor.—
Carlton Centinal Woodstock.
reach the House or Senate.

WE

ALIVE

To the fact that the people of Houlton and the surrounding
community, demand a first class assortm ent of Dry and Fancy
Goods, Notions and Ready-to-wear Garments. Therefore,
WE WORK getting these lines together and ready to show
you at prices we guarantee can not he heat elsewhere, while

Th e Other Fellow is Asleep.
NEW

GOODS

OPENED

T H IS

W EEK

Special Assortment of FALL COATS, all Prices.
Special assortment of Ribbons 2c yd up.
Special assortment of Peter Pan W aists 49c, worth $1.00.
Splendid assortment of Lace Curtains 47c pair to $4.98.
Splendid assortm ent of Couch Covers 98c each to $4.98.

I

I

ARE

4 White Polo Coat Suits were $5.00, now $3.98
7 White Box Coat Suits were $3.98, now $2.98.
6 White Covert Coats were $5.00, now $2.98.
Good Ginghams at 5c yd.
Good Cotton at 5c yd.
Good Prints at 5c yd.
Good Crash at 4 l-2c yd.
Good Muslins at 5c yd.
Good Outing at 4 l-2e yd.

We want 1000 dozen Fox and Geese Mittens and
1000 dozen Socks
Bring them now and get the Highest Market Price at

The New York S tore
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

IChas. B. Whitcomb.
T I I E

John A . Riley.;
> E \V

F I R M .

Thw

HOULTON
TRUSTCOMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. end
W ater S t.
H O U LTO N . - M A IN E .
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y
C apital,.................................. # 00, 000. <i)
SUiptUft,..................................$I5,(XMMK)
StotkboMera L iability,....... #«o,ooo ih)

#i38,Mto.uo
Cooftnota. (leneral Ilanking Business.
Savings Department.
Trust Department,
e Deposit Vaults.
Interest i*ld on Savings Account*
ounpoundetl June 1st, ami December
Isl, In end) year.
Private Uixes to rent, for safekeeping
of papers. securities, Jewelry, silver
ware 4 c ., from #:i to # 10. per year.
Your patoaig^e is solicited. Prompt
attention given to all business. Call
and see us.
BO A R D OF T R U ST E R S: *
| J a n t l Archibald
Samuel Lane
Burleigh William A . Martin
[ O n BUpatrick
James K. Plummer
1Q aa A.Gorham
Beecher Putnam
[ Bantoon O. Buaaey Thomas P. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail
J . K. P lum mkk , P its.
W. A . M a k t i n , Vice Pres.
T h o m a s P. P utn a m , Tieas.

Real

Estate.

Beautiful Residence.
98600
#8009 bay* a modern house, m e Of the finest
• N hast known properties in HouHon. This
pfopMta I want to eaU your attention to on
T « f & t spAendid location within a few
walk of Post Office and business
The above property is a 21-2 story
l t o o t t o f 18 rooms and can be easily
_ tar tw o femllies. Built on a su b lwtak foundation, with all modern
and fine location. First class
altar. Owner can live down
N ot
stairs. I f you are looking
____ Dtaaoa torwtkm and neighborhood;
Ia t 0089. W o e ta moderate ana what the
_ party ta aetunUy worth. Terms easy if
qnnnml

t

Re

o

.

j

.

fo x

,

Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.
Mow lugtand tel, is-a.

t a # P # 8 t W , | 169-23,

B. LHALLETT,
•IfM N K U N AVI.

Gfooari#*, ConfectioneryiFruit
8 tc. Q«den Truck of all DiscriptUMM.
Ind. Tel. 83-11
Bttiy Time On High Street *
Sepiinteadent McIntyre hat had a
feme of man and two steam drills
working on High 8t„ for the paat two
week*, digging a ditch on the west
aide of the street for the purpose of laylog a eewor pipe*
With two steam drills, throttles
Wtdo open from six o'clock in the
moroing until six nt night, with shots
from holes drilled in the solid rock*
cherged with dynamite every few hours
doving the day, we can say of a truth
that we have been leading n strenuous
Ufa. But there has been some con
solation during ell of the trouble.
The noise hea been so intense that we
pbave not heard our wife scold for two
weeks.

Old Ntida would be scarce and bard
to find,
Could thsy be made to see,
How fffMO and beauty are combined
• Hjr using Rocky Mountain Tea.
R obert J. Cochran.

Strictly Germ-Proof.
T he Antiseptic B r iS ra d the Prophylactic
Pup
Were playing In the garden when the Bunny

gamboled up;
They looked upon the

,
Creature with

a loath
ing undisguised—
I t H a n 't Disinfected and It wasn’t Sterilized.
They said It was a Microbe and a Hotbed of
Diaeaaa,
They steamed It in a vapor of a thousand odd
degrees,
They Iron It In a fraeeer that was cold as
Banished Hope,
And washed It In permanganate with earbolated soap.
In sulfurated hydrogen they steeped its wiggly
ears;
They trimmed its frisky whiskers with a pair
of hard-boiled shears;
They donned their rubber mittens and they
took it by the hand
And leeted it a member of the Fumigated
Band.
There’s not a Micrococcus in the garden
where they play,
They swim in pure iodoform a dozen times a
day;
And euch imbibes his rations from a Hygienic
Cup—
T he Bunny and the Baby and the Prophy
lactic Pup.

—Woman’s Homs Companion.

A r< ^ 6 *to o k

T lm « *

THE LOCAL NEWS
Charles Kinsman, Augusta, was in
town on Monday.
F. H. Hammond and wife were at
the Snell on Tuesday,
Chas. F. Bishop, Caribou, registered
at the Snell on Monday.
J. F. Abildgaard of Washburn, was
at the Exchange on Monday.
D. W. Calkins, Chicago, was at the
Snell House one day this week.
W. H. and W. C. Everett with their
wives drove over from Woodstock on
Sunday.
Preston Martin and Guy Ervin of
Fort Fairfield were in Houlton on
Mi nday.

F r id a y * A u g u s t

vs?

0. H. Berry was in Bangor Satur
day.
A. T. Jones visited Bangor on Mon
day.
Mrs. Fred H. Buther spent Sunday
in Bangor.
Allston Cushing was in Bangor a
few days recently.
Harold Hall spent Sunday with his
uncle Willis B. Hall at Caribou.
Erlon K. Guild, Esq , of Fort Fairfield was here on business on Saturday.
E. J. Bridges, wife and son, of North
Andover, Mass., were in town on Toes
day.
J. A . McLewin registered at t h e
Snell H ouse from D enver, t ’olo on
Tuesday.
C. G. Lunt and daughter and If. D
Earle drove over to \\ muM- ik a .V\v
days ago.
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I ake Advantage of Our Phenomenal
Values in Stylish Suits.
o
This is the m oney-saving event of
th e Sum m er an u nusual opportunity
to get a sty lish Suit for vacation, busi
ness or outing w ear a t a marked price
reduction the peerless

Mich&els-Stern
Fine Clothing
th a t has won th o u san d s of m en away
from the expensive cu sto m -tailor. If
you have never w orn th is noted cloth
ing this is a good tim e to try it while
we are selling it a t these little prices :

D. H. Bates, the veteran travelling
man bf Portland, was doing business
here on Tuesday.
Mrs H. L. Leach returned on Saturd y from a visit to friends in the south
J. H. Grininmi, \V M. 1Inward a i d
ern pait of the State.
1*. Gillin of Caiibou were at the E x 
J. Corkery, W. Lister ami Dr.
change on Sunday.
Southworth of Woodstock registered at
C. W. Cauikins representing H. E*
the Snell House on Sunday.
Buckhn & Co. Chicago, was doing
Rev. C. H. Tucker of Sprague’s
business here on Wednesday.
Mills was here on Tuesday. He in
A gie:tt many of those who came
tends moving to Houlton.
from up country to Littleton on Sun
Dr. T D. Sullivan, 1he eye and ear
day came in to Houlton for dinner.
specialist, was here cn Tuesday and
Wednesday on his regular professional! The young ladies of Woodstock and
Hou’ton gave a v tv nice concert in the
trip
African Methodist church at WoodMr. and Mrs. Ernest Alexander ami
stock Wednesday.
ion Donald, of Montreal, are visiting^
E. C. Cleveland and family have ar
at the hom* of Moses Burp.e, C. K.,
rived home after several weeks spent at
on Military St.
'
different points on the Maine coast in
Quite a large party of people who
cluding Portland and Camden.
came from Fort Kent on Sunday’s ex
Brush fires south of Houlton were
cursion to the campmeeting, stopped off
the
cause of some local excitemen the
at Houlton and spent the day.
other evening as the reflection in the
Mr. Stewart, superintendent of moc
T.
r
sky looked like a village afire. It was
live power on the B. At A., of Milo,
only a blaze in Charles Weston’s
accompanied by his wife, has been
woods.
visiting his daughter Mrs H. L. Leach.
Miss Retta Burden left, to-day, for
Governor Cobb and Congressman Houlton. From there she will go to
Powers will address the citizens of her home in Queensbury, X. B., to
Houlton and vicinity Saturday evening, spend a few weeks. She was accom
Aug. 25th,
at Hey wood’s Opera panied as far as Houlton by her nep
House.
hew, Eltie Guiou, who has been visit
W. H, H, Knox, Augusta, G. K. ing here.— Star Herald.

Spencer, Chicago, C. W, Raymond,
T here was no service in the M. E*
W . 8. Boaworth, Perry C A rcher, j cb lrch on S u n d ry last ow ing to the
Bolton, were registered at the Snell on j cam pm eeting at L ittleto n . N ext SunT v e id tjr.
| d .y , how ever, there will be a special
Mr. and M rs. E . W Benn of Law* | service In the m orning, to w hich Com*
renbfe, Mass., ate visiting in H odgdon j patiy L. will match and atten d in Finl
and Vicinity. Mr* Bettn has Dot Visited j form.
his old home for twelve years, and his
Potato giowets ate frotti Week to
many friends will give him a cordia] week more elated over the promise of
welcome.
an abundant yield. Hard work is
necessary
to keep the bugs down but
Two barns belonging to R. H. Wood
of Monticello, Were struck by lightning Aroostook farmers are too full of en
on SUnda) afternoon and butned to the ergy to be outdone by such little things
ground; The seasons hay crop went j as potato bugs,
by the flames but the machinery and
F A. Hackett and wife, R. 0.
wagons were saved.
Hackett and W. C. Hackett, of Blaine,
Mrs W. F. .tenks, Mrs. H. O. arrived in town late on Sunday evening
Andrews, Miss Elizabith U. Yates, atld stopped at the Exchange. The
Miss Clara H. Stimson, are the guests party were an their way from Boston
of Mrs. F. L Cook at Camp Brook in a handsome Reo touring car which
Side, one of the most delightful places the senior Mt. Hackett purchased there.
In the county.
S. P. Dean At Son’s shingle mill on
A field day meeting will b; held at the Fort Kent division of the B. At A.
Houlton Grange Hall on Tuesday Aug. was entirely distroyed by fire on Sun
21st. O. Gardner Master of the State day morning. The mill had been runGrange, and Prof. Rogers of Orono, ing at its full capacity and the loss, at
will bp present and address the patrons this season is a heavy one. Rebuilding
and farmers. AH come and bring your will commence at an early date.
baskets.
The campmeeting at Littleton is in
In Monday's storm lightning struck full swing and last Sunday immense
a large tree in the rear of James Dow’s numbers took advantage of the cheap
house near the C. P. R. station. The excursions run both directions by the
tree was rifted and a deep hole wae B. & A. With the campmeeting on
made in the ground. Lightning struck one hand and the divensions of Lakein other places near to Houlton, but wood on the other the town was quite
no damage to life or property is report deserted on the Sabbath.
ed. The telegraph, telephone and
It would be a source of great satis
electric light lines suffered more or less faction if correspondents from other
damage.
town- would have their copy in the
A quiet wedding took place at the first instead of the last of the week,
residence of the officiating minister. when the paper is already over-crowd
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, on Wednesday ed. The T imks wants correspondence
afternoon of this week. The contract- from every section but it must come
iag parties were Alfred N. Stitham of early in the week and invariably bear
Littleton and Margaret J. McLellan of the sender’s name and address.
Bloomfield, N. B. After the ceremony
The town at grc-it expense, is laying
Mr. and Mrs. Stitham drove up to their down asphalt sidewalks that are a
future home where they were received great improvement on the old pht U
by their many friends.
walks of former jears. Every citi/.t i,
The shower of Monday afternoon was with any sense of taste and public
extremely heavy in Westfield. Among spirit will take pains to keep the side
other damage, the houee of Harry walks in good condition. In a few
Lamhnt was struck by lightning, and places in front of private dwellings,
shattered quite badly.
The family, heavy teams have been driven acres1’
who were all in the sitting room, were the newly laid asphalt cutting deep in
stunned and dazed by the bolt, but to the soft material and leaving the
none of them were seriously injured. surface in a condition that invites pub
The damage to the house is covered by lic censure. It should be a matter of
a policy in the Homestead Mutual In pride for every citizen to keep the sidesurance Company of Portland, in the wa'k in front of his premises smootli
tfOMjr of G. H. Collins, Presque Jsle. and attractive.
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Until single and double-breast al models, made
of distinctively smart flannels, cassimeres, worsteds
and cheviots, now go at this little price.
s i b . 0 0 , S I S .0 0 , # 2 0 .0 0 & § 2 2 .5 0
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7

C

( 'oat-and-Trousers Suits at
^
At this price you can choose from all the newest
styles in high grade worsteds, cassimoren, velours
and cheviots in beautiful gray effects ; also guar
anteed black and blue serges.
§25.00, §27.50 & SdO.OOi
$ 1 7 . 7 5
Smart Sack Suits at
These are the very highest grade ready-to-wear
custom-tailored three-piece Suits in the town ;
made of handsome worsteds and cassimeres in a
variety of exclusive edects ; also finest quality
black, blue and gray serges ; black vicunas and
t hilicts.

If you can, come tomorrow or at your first opportunity as the quantity is
limited at each price and values like these are sun* to go quickly.
Final <'learance of Straw Hats that sold up to §5, now only 98c.
Negligee Shirts, Thin Underwear and Fancy Hosiery at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
I# 8M
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Twenty-Third
Annual
Exhibition
Bangor, Me., Aug 28-29-30-31, 1906.

Eastern Maine State Fair
____

This year excels till previous years in every particular. Number of entries in each de
partment larger than ever before.
Special attractions and amusements of all kinds provided for each day of the Fair.
Art and Needlework Exhibit in Auditorium is to be so much larger than in former years
that we have been obliged to enlarge our facilities for handling the same.

EXCITING RACES EVERY DAY
g ^ F i n e Vaudeville Performance s between heats accompanied by the best efforts of th e Bangor Band.

MIDWAY LARGER THAN EVER. 0^(LbT^hrK
Reduced Rates on all Railroads. Everybody’s Fair. Everybody Gome.

----- -THg P R O G R A M M E = =

The Forenoons
In the Afternoons
T he y will be called at i g o and
between the heats von will hear

will be taken up with the awarding of premiums, and some very fine
exhibition horses will be exhibited on the track, eontesting for the
blue ribbon.
the races will be an important feature, the entrj’ list eontaining a
string ol the best horses in Maine, and the contest* promise some ex*
citing sport

Gorman’s Alabama Troubadours,

a troupe of twenty five colored people representing tlie only organized and best colored troupe on the
road. And you will see a performance on the track that has never been equalled in this part of the
country.

Olive Swan’s New York Equestrienne Combination.
This troupe carries twelve horses and three women performers, and the Fair officials have been to a great
expense to get them here.
m a ke their balloon ascensions between three and lour o ’clock p.
---- m., doing a different act each day.

THU} B O N N E T T E S
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Besides these there w ill be a variety of Vaudeville Acts such as
Trapese Performers, Slide for Life, 1000 ft., by the Teeth, Etc.
Will consist of the Alabama
Troubadours & Pain’s Fireworks

THE EVENING PERFORMANCE

The Fireworks will >c the best that the company can produce, the program for th« set pieces being
litlerent each evening and the aerial displays will show the highest art of the P yrotechnist.

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR.

------
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Mil* Melaftosh of Bangor was here

tj 8 Puringtoti wtrtt to Calais
See O sgood’s new things
Monday.
laces.
George A. Hall has returned from
Mrs. Frank M. Hume Is at St
bis western trip
drewa for a few Weeks.
Difficult jewelry repair work done
C. H. Bowes, St. Johft tfas taking
in the sights of Houlton oh Thursday . same day. At OsgoodV.
Harvey Simonson, and his nephew,
Charles H. Kinsman of Augusta has
Osgood’s jewelry store is open every
been visiting Hon. Don A. B. Powers. Harry Stevens, of Spragues Mills, were

evening.
The Norma Bracelet is a new one; a here yesterday.
C. H. Flye, Island Falls, was here
X, D. .Roberta of Prwque Isle waa
good looker, and not expensive, at
F. A. Peabody, T. V. Doherty and
the other day.
1mm lartarday.
Jewett’s.
Fred Putnam comprise the Democratic
Miaa Hops Jonca is in Woodstock
Miss Bessie Nightingale is on two
Fremont Wilson, Joe Donovan, and town committee.
weeks vacation to Portland.
fei a few days visit.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Ralston of
Fred Conlogue are on a trip to Pleas
My watch work always proves satia- You’ll not be happy till you try him ant Pond.
Woodstock were visiting friends
—Jewett, the watch restorer.
feetory. C. 8. Osgood.
Mrs. Albert Burleigh and Mrs. P. A. town on Wednesday.
L.
H. Powers has been on a trip to Call at Osgoods for Spectacles. Newbegin and children arc visiting
A third of e Century’s Experehte in
Prices 25 cts. tnd upwards.
Portland and Boston.
repairing watch** mvkes Jewett so utrelatives in SearspOrt.
Miss Susie Riley left yesterday for
M a r t A. Stuart has gone to St.
Hon. and Mrs. Isaac Dyer of Port cessful.
two week’s vacation in the province.
Aadiap o V> spend a few days.
land have been the guests of Hon. and
Cottages to let at Lakewood by Us
A * * of Jewett's silver polish will Dr. M. L. Young of Vanceboro reg Mrs. F. A. Powers.
day or week, and dinners »*rujd «'
laata*’ f»ar. Large bottles only 25 istered at the Exchange on Monday.
Mrs. J. E. Attrldge, her daughter, short notice.—2313
Miss Maude Yerxa of Woodstock is
Mrs. O. R. Davi* of Grand Full*
Gertrude, and son, Emmet, returned
spending
a few days with her cousin
A. f c Sims, O. S. Benn and O. E.
who ha* been visiting her sister in D»v
from St Andrews, Saturday.
DuieOttf Boston were visitors in town Miss Gussie Yerxa.
Dr. Walter E. Peltus, Eye Specialist Mrs. J . C. Ge row returned home Tuc-Rev. N. C. M. McLean will preach
is
still
in town but expects to return to day.
*
Titcomb and the Messrs in the Free Baptist church at Hodgdon hia Boston office about the 20th inst.
Prot. Noah V. Barker is enieiitiininu
had supper at Lakewood on on Sunday evening at 7.30.
On Sunday a Urge party of young his sister Pearl N. Marker of the Chi
C. S. Osgood is prepared to properly
evening.
people drove over from Woodstock and cago Art School at Iris home in (Uricorrect
all defects of visions. Fine new
Dewey of Boston, a nephew
enjoyed the cool breezes at Crescent bou*.
Dewey, was at the Snell set of trial lenses just received.
«r
Dr. and Mrs. P. M. Ward, Mr. and
Park.
Miss L-uise McOee, of Hartland,
esterday.
A party of young folk came over Mrs. Frank Dunn and little boy went
!. Hall, one of the owners of the N. R., came on Monday to take a pos from Woodstock yesterday and pursued to Eagle Lake for a few days outing on
Who at present lives in Dex- ition in the store of her brother W. L. their way to Nickerson’s Lake for i Friday.
McGee.
Thursday.
tar*
Sixty-three people dined at Lakewood
A new stone wall is being built un picnic.
sir and a party of friend
on Suftday. The music by the special
Misses
Sadie
and
Fern
Russell
start
f enjoying the restful der the Opera House building which ed on Wednesday for St. John where ly selected male quartette was much
w<il be elevated a foot or so, and gen
of Lakewood.
*
they will visit friends and relatives enjoyed.
sit end Mars Hill base bn) erally repaired.
M r. and Mrs. 0 . S. Osgood made a
MisS Jeanie Chalmers of Boston who during the next few weeks.
together in a dash fui
MMMrhi
trip to Smyrna Mills in their auto on
There
was
a
large
Sunday
school
has been visiting her uncle Henry L.
y afternoon.
Smith,
Foxcroft Road, returned to her picnic at Lakewood yesterday afternoon Sunday. Twelve miles of the trip were
M.
Williams, of Easton, ot <
made up of the combined forces of reeled off in 28 minutes.
earn of Aioostook died tb« home Saturday.
Nearly a hundred people have signi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Smith, who Linneus and Hodgdon ->chools
y at an advanced age.
fied
their intention of going to the
W. H. Smith, for several years em
John Fogg and daughter, Mar have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ployed as hack-driver at the Exchange lobster supper and dance at Lakewood
Joplin, Mo., ate the gueats •< Obed Foss, this week, returned to thei. Hotel, has given up his work there and tonight.
home in Portland this morning.
_ . L. Gage, Green St.
Rev. J. A. Ford will occup) his pul will enter the employ of E. L. Cleve • Yesterday morning Harry Plummer,
Estabrook of Linneus w»
accompanied by William Guiou, Harry
land.
upon (b* appendicitis by D> pit next Sunday in the First Baptist
Kinney, and Elmer E. Churchill started
Miss
Jennie
Lint
n
and
Miss
Lucy
Church. He will speak in the morn
Df» Boyd on Tuesday.
on
a trip up country* in his automobile.
Tabor leave here Friday for a trip to
J. H« Clark formerly ot Houl ing from “The last words from the Quebec, St. Anne de Beaupre fend
Mrs. Preston Burleigh and three sor.s
Mias Henniger of Boston, are cross.”
of Burleigh 8 t. paid a visit to her par
•WrTTW' 1
Montreal.
They
will
be
away
one
Mrs. L. M. Bull, Mechanic Governor Cobb and Congressman week.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pearce at
Powers will address the citizens of
Fort Fairfield last week.
Dr.
Dickison
went
to
Augusta
on
Houlton and vicinity Saturday evening,
Mie. Ira G. Hersey and a
On Saturday Mrs. I. B. Curtis of
Tuesday morning to perform an opera
of friends had a little dinner Aug. 25th, at Heywood’s Opera tion for appendicitis upon Miss GecirgU Hartland and Miss Lena Hayward of
House.
Lakewood on Tuesday e»en*
Woodstock drove to Houlton and took
F. J. Boynton and wife, E. M. Neal, daughter of George Neal who
,the, train for Island Falls, where they
used
to
live
at
White
Settlement.:
>
Haviland, J. A. Hurst, F. M. Hurst of
Mis. C. White were in CariO. L. Wheaton who has for several will spend a week or two visiting
Boston, and S. Schultz of New York
:Wednesday in attendance at the
relatives.
were guests at the Exchange, having years been Engineer on the sjviteh .en
of Albert Peter* on and* Miss
James Cox, of Mars Hill, Me , whs
arrived on the morning train on Wed gine iff the B. & A. yard here,' has
rera.
been transferred to a similar position at had been in the Woodstock hospital
•liver watch case is getting nesday.
Setreport.
• He removed his family getting treatment for heart trouble, died
J. 8. Russell of Sherman Mills' was
|«|^sw ease. The old silver
^suddenly in that institution last week.
there
on
Tuesday.
a fiskel ease, or help pay for a in town this week and waa a pleasant
If you have a house to rent, or one He.'leaves & widow and a large family.
caller at the Times office. He drove
'W
At Jewett’s.
to live' in, if you want employees’ or The remains were removed to his home
Jackins spent a week at from Sherman by team. It 'has been an employer, or if you want to buy’or Saturday.
Assembly and returned fire years since he drove over the road sell anything, a small ad. in the T imes/
Mansur, Peabody & Co., of which
her consin Mies Helen and he reports great progress in that costing 25 cents a week, is certain to concern Frank Peabody and W. A.
time.
Four Corner*, N. Y.
Martin are the prime movers, are con
bring about the dfesired results.
,C. W. Clarke of Boston will A large number went to Presque Isle Miss Sadie Tinker passed through structing a new and extensive starch
$fi* French Novelties con- on Thursday to attend the races. Be Houlton on her way from Boston1 to factory at Cary’s Mills. It will be
trimming’s etc. Also side that mentioned on page 2 a second Hartland, N. B. where she will yisLt .ready for operation by the time potatoes
m m waists, on Saturday auto party consisting of 0 . B. Buzzell, her aunt, Mm* Frank Hagerman. AL are ready for*market.
A*g U . and Msaflsy 11 from 1 to 10 George Q. Nickerson, Martin Lawli’s ter her coturp here she will take up> Grover Dobson, son of William Dob
and R. L. Turney ran up to take in the
'#* m I h ^ M d e a u ’s Store.
son, of Houlton, who went from here
her duties as private nurse.
day’s sport
morning Chief Guiou
On Monday afternoon a young man three months ago has enlisted in the
The services held Sunday afternoon
iJkmes Ftnnegan for being
United States Navy at Boston. He is
at the Hospital under the auspices of was fined $18 and was taught a ghbd
now aboard the “ Wabash,” and the
It wns eaily in the day, only
the Pastors’ Association are a boon to lesson at the same time. On Sunday
young
fellow’s many friend* here will
• o'clock, and goodnese only knows
inmates of the Hospital and also to morning he bad hired a;team from one
watch
his
progress during his term of
what hie condition might have been
many of the attendants whose duties of the livery stables. After driving the
enlistment, the next four years, and
hid h i run looee all day. He was
prevent them from going to the regular horse hard all day . he came back to*
thereafter,
with much interest.
lie d $0,00.
town about midnight and instead (if
church services.
Prof.
Arthur
M. Thomas who was
Thera will ha bnt one service in the
Rev. Kenneth McKay did not leave taking it back to the stable let it go for sixteen years? principal of Ricker
Methodbt Episcopal church on Sunday,
loose in the street. It found its way
that in. the morning at which the mem- for his trip to Massachusetts as he in home, however, and the righteously Classical Institute and who has for the
ben cf Company L., N. G. S. M., un tended to do on Monday, and will con indignant owner put Policeman Whit past three years been officiating in the
der eommand of Capt. R. H. Whitney duct service as usual in the Presby ney oh the man’s track with result same capacity at Higgins’ Classical In
stitute .at Charleston, Me. has ac
will attend. A sermon suited to the terian eburoh. The announcement that above mentioned. ;
cepted a position as principal of the
iccaskm will be preached by Rev. A. he goes Ant to officiate at his son’s
A very delightful letter was leceiVetf
wadding is an error as he will go to the
high school at Kennebunkport. Prof.
H. Haneobjnbe, the pastor.
by
the editor from F. T. Whatley, tt
Christian
Worker’s
Convention
first
and
.Thomas has many friend* here who
The paper* am saying that the Park
seems we were misinformed in regard
attend the wadding afterward.
will hear with interest of his progress
Is soflt
leveled off. Lrt «• hope
Houlton lest in Friday’s game with to his being stationed at Brunswick, in life.
It wfll not be finished with a barnyard
Ga., as he is Inspector in charge at
A Woodstock child was badly bitten
near the middle of it. That is tossy, Preeque Isle, but it was not until the
Savannah.,
His many friends here will
very
bet
that
the
decisive
point
was
by a big dog last week. The child is
by all means let the town acquire at
be glad to know that he is deeply in
still at large. The allowing of children
laast a part of the church lot where won. It was an exciting and very
terested in* them, and should opportuni
to run loose about our towns is getting
horeee art hitched. We understand does game. The largest crowd of the
ty present would extend that true,
to be an intolerable nuisance.
It is
that mom than half of the church peo season turned out to see it. On Mon
wirm hearted hospitality, for which
day
the
home
team
went
to
Presque
quite
clear
the
dogs
do
not
like
it,
as
is
ple also am in favor of that proposition.
the South is so justly famous. We
Isle
and
again
met
defeat
in
a
score
of
proved by the number they bite every
—A Citizen .
sincerely hope we may yet be able to
yekr. The towns and villages of Cana
At the Democratic caucus here on 5 to 4. Yesterday the Forts and the
accept the cordial invitation so earnestly
da must be made pleasanter for dogs to
Saturday afternoon, Samuel Lane was Presque ids teams played at the latter
given, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Whatley
live in and if. people do not keep their
nominated as candidate for representa town. The Fort team won the score
in the sunny South.
being
8
to
7.
This
afternoon
the
Forts
children
off the streets and out of the
tive to the legislature of 1907-1908.
One of the local milk-teams, after
and
Houlton
teams
are
having
it
out
on
way
a
very
stringent law should be
Ml. Hairy Bates Watson, Prin. of
repeated warnings, still insists on
the
Tenney
grounds.
passed to compel them to do so—
the Good Will High School, with his
Margaret, wife of E. Briggs, of 33 driving his outfit past the churches on Dispatch.
wife and little daughter reached here
Sunday morning while the service is in
Sunday’s electrical storm was a nov
Tuesday evening to spend a few weeks Green St. died on Sunday evening
progress, disturbing the worshippers
Aug.
5.
after
three
years
illness
of
con
elty
in its way. The sun continued to
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Watson’s
with the rude clamor of his noisy bells.
sumption.
She
was
30
years
of
age
ahine
while lightening flashes and sun
parents, Kendall Jackins on High St.
During the hot season, when church
and
leaves
her
husband
and
a
little
beams played together in the streets.
Game. Warden Daniel L. Cummings
doors and windows are open this clatter
No rain fell here but the thunder was
was recently called to Eagle Lake to two-year-old girl. Funeral services
is peculiarly unpleasant and distracting
very heavy. Elsewhere, and very handy
aet on a ease of moose killing. Some were held at the house on Wednesday
Last Sunduy one of the pastors was
to town, rain oame down in torrents ;
person with a. seemingly malicious dis afternoon conducted by Rev. A. H.
compelled to pause twice, during the
Hanscombe,
and
the
services
at
the
the
wind blew a gale, and grain and
position shot a moose that had wan
service, till the noise of the team had
grave
were
conducted
by
Lady
Lincoln
potato tops were laid low. George
dered out of the woods and was being
died away. Many of the patrons of
Auber s barn on the Bangor road was
observed by quite a few people. Sus Lodge No. 5. J. C. Henderson and
that milk concern are church going
picion is directed to a man who was Mrs. Jennie Hilldrick of Lowell, broth people and the owner may find it neces struck by lightening and quite badly
damaged. Over at Red Bridge, on the
•sen in the vicinity at the time of the er and sister of the deceased, came on
sary, in the interest of business, if for pfffV'ihce side, hail fell as Urge as hazel
Tuesday
to
attend
the
funeral.
Mr.
•hooting and who immediately struck
for the tall timber directly after it oc Briggc has the sympathy of many no higher moiive, to leave hia bells otU uis, atfdjfijuied the crops and ahatterlefl ^irindow.. glass.
friends.
! home on Sunday,
curred.—News Correspondence.
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fi; H. Hart’i MotmcHIo, wan in tqwn
yesterday.
F. A. Mason, Caribou, was in towti
on Wednesday.
McGee &i Adams sell the I Bering
Reapers and Binders.
James D. Rice, K*q , Bangor, was
in town on Wednesday.

ii'mui

If You Have
MONEY

1

which is not earning at least

Thomas McKee and wife, Patten,
were in Houlton yesterday,
Missee Treffrey, Briggs and McElwee
spent Friday at Lakewood.
F. O Estes of Norcroft registered at
the Snell House on Wednesday.
you are not getting all
Henry Newbegin, of Defiance, Ohio,
you ate entitled to.
is visiting hi? son P. C. Newbegin.
Mrs. R H. K-Uers and children have
Send to*day for “Safe
oeen visiting at Florenceville, X. B.
W ays to Make Idle
0. E. Patterson, wife and daughter of
Money Earn More”
St. John, registered at the Snell House
which gives important
yesterday.
facts on the advantages
W. H. McLoon ami family spent
Tuesday afternoon and evening at
of Banking with the
Lakewood.
There is a public dance with good
music every Wednesday evening at
Lakewood —233
If Sunday is fini it is expected the
crowd at the Littleton campmeeting
will be a record breaker,
BANGOR, ME.
F. C. Haskell of Presque Isle, and
C L. Dill of Fort Fairfield, were at
Capital, Surplus, and un
the Exchange on Wednesday.
divided Profits, $300,000.
Houlton Camp No. 8956 Modern
Woodmen will hold thesr annual picnic
Aroostook Co Representative
at Lakewood on Wednesday next.
F. M. Perry, V. S., governmental
veternary inspector, of Fort Fairfield
was at the Snell House on Wednesday.
M ansur Building,
An auto party consisting of A W.
HOULTON,
- M E.
Froster and F. E. Handy and wife of
Boston, came down from up country,
Wednesday.
Mrs. P. R. Semple, accompanied by
Miss Bessie McLeod is visiting reher daughter, Willa, came on Wedneu- 1 latives in Rockland.
Hay to visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. C.
The work on the new public park is
S. Osgood.
progressing rapidly.
The sidewalk along the Water street
In our next issue we expect to pub
side of the Mansur block is being ele lish an original story by a Houlton
vated a foot, which will make the author.
various entrances to the building much
8 . B. Somerfield of New York City
easier of access. The walk is also be is visiting his sister Mrs. Newhous'*,
ing extended along the Market Sq. side Kelleran St
of the block.
Miss Villa Phelan is acting as » rMr. W. C. Spaulding and Mrs. ganist at the camp meeting at LittleLouise Spaulding of Caribou with Mr. ton we understand.
and Mrs. Chas. Fogg, Pleasant St. left
Richard Colter and wife of Pembroke
here early Monday morning for an are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
uutoraobile trip to Augusta and Port Thistle, Elm Street.
land. Mr. Fogg left the party at Ban
Mrs. Beecher Monson is about ’<>
gor returning home Tuesday evening.
leave for Portland where Mr. Monson
A drive over Littleton Ridge at this has been for some time.
Mrs. Purinton entertained a few
season, for picturesque beauty, leaves
little to be desired. Houlton has many ladies at Bridge on Wednesday after
attractive drives and walks but few noon in honor of her guest Mrs. Chap
that can compare with the broad and man.
varied panarama that a view from the
Elisha Powers and bride arrived in
ridge affords. Such a drive has the town on Wednesday and preceded the
additions, advantage of being out of same day to Mt. Chase where they will
the automobile beat.
stop for some time.
Owing to several very mild cases of
Ralph Stimson, merchant, of Masarsmallpox along the base of Mars Hill, dis, was in town yesterday. He wit*
and at Westfield, four and six miles on hia way to Knngor to yet surgu .1
away from the camp ground, it was treatment for h diseased ear.
considered best to postpone the RiverThe many friend* of Mr. A. M.
side Campmeeting until the 17th inst., Thomas formerly of Ricker, and more
when it will be held from the 17th to r ceritly principal at Higgins luatituo',
the 27th of this present month. Not- Charleston, will be interested to kn->w
withstanding this interruption the out- that he ha* been elected principal of
look was never so good for a Urge at- Kennebunkport High School.
Any
tendance. A large number of ministers school i* to be congratulated on securing
and worker* will be present, including the *eoic * ,.f so successful a »e*cher;
Rev, D. Rind Pierce and wife, of and the town will be the better l >t
I rovidence, R. I.
s0 excellent n man in ir* mid-t.
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per cent
Interest

M E R R ILL
T R U S T CO.,

Fred D. Jordan,

W h y P ay More
Than you have to pay us
and get less in real value ?
The

Name

BRIGGS

( )n n piano guarantee!*
you a lifetime ofm usical
satisfaction without attv
risk. Ail our pianos aiv
permanently guaranteed
They embody all that is
artistic and refined in
piano con-it ruction. The
tone quality of these
pianos arc highly ad
mired by the musician and the general purchaser.
are built to last and to satisfy the most exacting.

NELSON
HOULTON,

They

BROS.
M A I N E .

•'i i

Th«
Loosl Nows.

A ro o s to o k

purlUniiy la spend Suiiiisy al flti An*
drC'Vs. St. §tephen< Calais 6t Kastpoft.
Excellent steamer connection from St.
Andrews to all these point* ot interest.
Let all who have a thought for the
welfare of this worthy object give their
attention to this and help to swell the
fund which will assist in defraying the
expenses of the Visiting Nurse. Watch

T t m o s F r ld o y , A u g u s t TO, 1 © 0 0 .
Lakiiwdbd Pafk.

Obituary.

£. E. Wyman, real entst* spent Of
Mt1*. l*aac Bagnall died fit her resi
Those who vi.-it Lakewood i^hrk for
MilliDocket, was in town today.
dence, School St., on Sunday morning, the first time are agreeably impressed
Tha Misses loKsrsoll returned from
Augu t 5th, after an illne^H of several with the very picture.-que location,
tkair outing at St. Andrew* yesterday.
months. The decea«ed lady whs born close to that beautiful sh*ef of water
Mr* Miles B White rf Kaat Hodgin Grey, Maine, about 70 years Hg««. known as Nickerson's Lake. Hubert
don. i» visiting with relatives in MilliHer first husband, Captain J. C Dill FT Smith who has leased tin* property
ttoeket thi* week.
died of yellow fever a short time after formerly known as K erin's Lauding,
Mbs Mary Burpee rsturns home Sat for the posters.
may Uj light t! ih season, although a good
their mtrilage, Their son Mr .1* C. has added many improvements to the
urday evening from a ten d«ys visit to
inanv fields ;ir-* tip to the .r.’eiugv hut whether
A spacious rer-tndah runs
L. M* Ftlch who for many years has Dill, is no*v one of the leading mana hotel
Stockton end Newport
h n Mill. In around the building toerlonki^g the
been teacher of several classes in Rick if gers of *tie Houlton
!t i? yniod *0 m ■{ the gt 'on'! al! bwi to he gone
. 0.» Weduwday evening Mra Ora h i. been chdien as acting Principal (ot 1806 ahe was united in marriage to waftr On this, most excellent meals
OVph it!:d it
>:• ihou’ .m much o hi k. so that
(Jilp trick gave a dauee in Society hall, the comin <year.
Isaac Bagnall, who with his two son* are served, while the cool hreeri-s, fre<h
•u
! m.
(.« ( I n t h e
i t is ne(\V*;i: • ' 1 h;i l^i toVau^e orcheatut- furnished tnudc.
K. \ \\ , ,ml CltH*. A. B.igtmll still sur and invigorating are waited up from
work with.
Mr.. Henry Hathaway whd spent
McCready-SafFord.
vive l.er. In lfc‘J6. the fariiily moved the vvater. In all kinds of summer
Sntdey at his cottage at Forest City
to Huuilon, win re they continued to weather it is aiwa\s pleasant to sit
Nfturned to Houlton the first of the
dn Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock reside.
here and view the expan*.• uf water,
Week.
the wedding took | lace of John Mc>
Mrs. Ifaguall was a woman possess dotted here and there with craft of
Mis- Clara Stimson is expecting Mrl. CteCdy, df Washington, D. C.t and ed ot mao* rare qualities. She lived various kinds; with (lie beautiful wood
Le«|>eey sntd.Wer tw o daughters, of Iva Belle Salford of Mars Hill. The a quiet life. Her home was her king ed Hills surrounding 11;
Lawrence, Maes, to arrive on the night eereteony was performed at the resi dom. Her family and intimate friends
The park itself c Inprise* miihj’ afcres
tfnin.
dence of the bride’s parents by her knew and priced her genial and kindly of a delightful wtJoded hillside where
Mil. W. P. Tiiden of Boston who father Howard Saflbrd, Esq., in the disposition, ami her readiness to do Onfe may get Closfe to the heart of
kae keen the guest of her friend Mra. pretence of only the immediate friends what she could to make life easier and nature. Aroutid about ate Cottages,
A, L. Mayberry for the peat four weeks of the family. At 7. 30 a reception happier for all. The poor and the dis rented by people from Houlton ahd
returned home this morning.
was given at which about 100 people tressed never appealed to her in vain elsewhere, and here a delightful summet
and anything that is necessary for
Mrs. Fred Libby is entertaining were present. Among the many fine for aid a,m! sympethy. She possessed outing may be had at moderate cost;
doing
haying in a successiul m an
tMe week Mndaam Libby and Mis* presents given was a check for $ 100. a sunny temperament that helped to lift Mr. Smith has a gasolene launch in
ner.
Yetap .M t« of Hneton and Mrs. Given by the bride's father, one for the shadows from many a path. She which he delights to take out his
ItaiHl of Mew Limerick,
g$0 given by John York, and a band was a trusted friend, and many wbo guests, and there are also canoes and
imprnen, wife of Judge Chap- some silver service presented by George confided in her fqel the burden of life rowboats for those who like them.
fwtinr, Is apanding a week Young.of Blaine.
lessened through her words of encour
A dance in the large hall is held
v
^>M r. and Mia. W. A. Puriaton
Thp young couple will spend two agement and cheer. She was a model every Wednesday evening and there
THEN WE HAVE
at theftlRMor Cottage, Creacent Park weeks at one of Iverseq’s camps on wife and mother, a help mate in the •re frequently private dances.
•F X. Miller, United States Immi Portage Lake and will later visit friends true sense, ever patient, unselfish and
Landlord Smith and the pleasant
gration Inspector at 8t. John wbo t» here, proceeding to Washington about faithful, giving ungrudgingly her best hostess, his wife, put forth a special
iackitpa of this port, is 8ept. 1st. where Mr. McCready will at all times, to husband and children. effort to make each one of their guests
eonferving with Inspector take up hi* duties in the Patent Office She was an earnest follower of the enjoy himself. This is true in a more
S tr o n g ;m< substantial that go by hand or
on the
A
Divine Master. In His strength *)>• than ordinary sense.
■* 4th.
foot power, and save the cost of them in onfl
FkftltrtM Srw weeke me kave had
Mr. MeCieady is the eon of James lived, and with calm confidence *<i*
An acetylene lighting plant is being
season. Just give us a call when you ne$d
to locate onr editor but we McOmady, Court 8t., is a graduate of passed into His presence when death installed in the house which will, now
eicdihiy InMrmed that he will he Rfcffer end of the U. of M. in the Class called her.
anything in our line.
the evenings are getting long, add to
N4« lie Fiiaelpal'a oflfoe t i JHMfoi df ‘08 Mrs. McCready is also a grad
She was a beloved memhtr.uf the the pleasure of a visit to the Park.
inetknte from now on fortbe uate ef Ricker, Class of ’03, and both First Baptist church, and tht* funpr-il
are very highly esteemed by the many services, which, were largely attended,
Evaporated Potatoes.
Jnet evening wee ftiendi here and elsewhere who wish were conducted by her pa-u.r Kev.
Ike square was more them muchjoy and prosperity.
J. A. Fqrd.
A principal output of one of the
Vied with iieteaete
Besides a husband and three sons, large canning factories of New West
mate mndpred' and
CARD OF THANKS.
•he leaves a sister, Mr-. A. F Colley minster, B. C., is evaporated potatoes.
aaatn le given neat
of Amesbury, Mu—., and a Irother, The potatoes are carefully peeled and
I wilh to thank my neighbors and Mr. A. H. Doughty ot Uii-y, to mourn cleaned, and then aie put through an
Fwry 'died in Yakime, friends, eepecially the members of Lady her loss.
* * * automatic cutter before going into the
4 *.4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
*v ^
•t fleJttlf SI, alter n skort illnesa Lincoln Lodge No. o who did so much
Urge drying kiln, from which they are
Mr. Ferry formerly to assist and comfort my wife in her
The Worm for the Early Bird.. turned out crisp and dry all ready for
nwtln Mcrtk Bond in Houlton long illness; and wbo since her death
packing in fifteen-pound cans, in which
Cago went to Waakingtoa have been so kind. For their attention
they
can be kept sweet and fresh for
It so happened that the Post office
Ifokh i fo b fhaek. He leaves at the funeral and for a beautiful
an
unlimited
time. The desirable feat
Depnr'ment placed a large mailing box.
wreath of flowers they have my especial
4 ft d»ufbt»r
or recitpticle loi ma li ig p*c luges oppo ure of it is that it remains a clear white
g K ^ ^ lfo v fo e’iM Ifon. George gratitude.— Ephraim Briggs.
site the residence of Samuel• Lane last in color, and firm and crisp in quality.
{kf'PfstrielNumr
When the potato is soaked over night
To show that Cur peculiar method at Saturday on the same day lie was
4 # * l k | l * » d e at the
and
cooked, it can hardly be recognized
nominated for Representative to. the
JVfokemon Lake, advertising, by leaving medicines on
from
the fresh vegetable. About 200
trial, is apjpreciated by a discrimiimtiiu Legiilsture. and his friends were not a
git A Mekma ffinner was mblic, we print the following letter,
liule siirpri-e l on Sunday to see a neat tons will be required to complete the
J n » VMKUpt ?the visiting which is one 6f many ws have received
sign
near the mailing box reading as orders already booked.—Canadian Gro
from a portion of this state that was
of honor.
follows-*-*‘Vote here for Ssm. Lane.” cer.
ttqt itwbwission, the covered last year, / ‘Grafton. M e,
Of cour«e Sam. says his neighbors
MaAk 14, l $06—Kimball Bro’s &
L ike nntyeet of that On., Rno-hlivg Falls, Vt , Dear 8irs :
did it, but he that a* it may it
safe Underground Waters of Aroos
Of Maine, Mra. L. M. N —I had "tie <if your Medicine Cases
took County.
to say that the Republican nominee
fc»tR»d NftUoosl pteeidenl last spring and have used personally,
will
need
to
hn-tle
if
he
would
“
down’
.G.'vrko will speak in and jn my family, the Quick Relief,
$22.00 Suits for $18.00
the popular Court street candidate, and
Frederick G. Clapp of the HydroMl tfssOper* House, tlp U»t Elixir, Blackberry Balaam, Quick Cough
Stop and Black Oil. 1 cannot say too es|>ecia!ly so if he is likely to start thus graphic Branch of the United States
$25.00 Suits for $20.00
much in praise of the medicines, should early in the canvass with a ballot box Geological Survey, will visit Aroostook
who Ua* been not know how to get along without
$19.00 Suits for $15,00
of this size.
County within a few days for the pur
<
foiiatil^ ^ W ‘ Noultdn and them. Yours truly, Otis VV Brooks,
$12.00 Suits for $ 9.50
pose of studying in detail the conditions
tk lfo fk»«*e in Ifen* P. M. P. 8,—l think youi way of ad
Lots
at
Portage
Lake.
governing the occurrence of under
$10.00 Suits for $ 7.50
i Mrs.' Alexander will vertising is the honest way to do it —
O. W. B
go und water*.
naiil the end of the Week,
The Portage L*ke Lumber Co, met
Mr. Clapp is making a comprehen
ilw giieat of Mm X w #'
with a great lo— at about 11.30 sive investigation of the wells and
# e p « S “A Mednesday until Aalnrtfoy.
o'clock, Saturday night, Aug. 4, caused springs of Maine, and the results of his
l;Sr Bfot'Molkerrin' fomily are enjoying
by the tailing of a large lot of logs piled work will be published by the United
reunien. Mi#»es Louise
in the rear of their stable. Thy pile States Geological Survey for free dis
APPLY TO
^
am kere on th«ir vacation
contained nearly a million feet am) was tribution. * The report will contain dis
mitt#pwikihly be, Ike last reunion
some 50 oi 60 fi-<t high. All at once cussions of the factors that control the
J. L a ffa ty
, : of ikn fluftfly in the old komeetead,
the huge pile started with a Kmd crash, occunences of underground water,
koouRfoj now home on Pleasant Real Estate Agency. striking the stable and carrying every
descriptions of the local conditions in
dim toon ke ready for o oupewey. Caribou,
Me. thing bfcfqiy,Jtf, instantly killing two ail parts of the State, and general in
Annie Donovan, one of our beat
valuable horses and w-verafpig*. : Two formation concerning the quantity and HOULTON,
Lavas here for Montana early
other hots** were seriously hurt.
quality of water that is available.
PRESQUE IS LE.
8k Dm n » t i Her cousin, Judgt David
Copyright 1 9 0 6 b y
Mr Held, the night watchman, had
CARIBOU
Bmitk, mflk join kar at Boston and they
Har: Schaffnsr & M arx
a very narrow escape from being crurbMerchandise Broker and
will tonka the journey te hU home in
ed, having at the m >ment ju>t left the
Commission merchant.
'AHMglny. We sincerely kopo that a
stable.
Oknngn of eHmate will prove of great Also L UM BER of al) kinds, both long and
While the loss i« a large one it was
hoit. Lumber department represented by
' knniBl in Mias Dooovsn’s healt i.
fortunate it occurred in the night time.
*
flngnil l i L Ike dale for the ChildW m. H. W A LK ER .
Had it happened in the day no doubt
. «eo*a Day pfonii which will be bald by
Market quotations given on request.
bn' some wquld have been killed,
Correspondence solicited.
Ike <k |L A at Inslern Htar clubhouse
I he loss*is estimated at $ 2 ,000.
Prepares young; people to become competent »t*u«girapfo«rs.
W A N T E D POTATOES IN CAB LOTS.
at Cfrsoent Park. All tanrahem and
Over
ten years’ experience in teaching sho*tb**d.
243 Commercial St, PORTLAND, ME.
K*" p your eye out for the iepresen^.tkeirphildren are iuvited. The comSend
for catalogue.
tative of Kimball Bro’s Ai ( 'o , of Enos* miltee kostnii it in ekarye arc Meaburg Fall-, Vt.. who i- or wul sqon be
demea Mann, Never*., Thornton, Onion,
IRA G. HERSEY,
in your vicinity, leaving the “ Family
MARY E. BEAL, Prin.
B a n g o r , Ke.
IJptes, nod- Sharp, and Misses Jenke A tto rn sv ft Oouzifolor at L a w Mtdicine Cases," mentim of which hits
and
been made in previmi« L-ues of this
N
imd f f f a * '.
Confidence is the foundation of
T A It* PU B L IC .
paper. The»e medicine* r.re left only business.
Kiehard Kastman (Kicker ’00) is ex* Offlona \O
Your patronage will
S inoook B lock
with reliable p -hi*-, and in rural
'
fteeldenoe, No. 3 W in te r § t
peeled to arriv^ in lewn today from
inspire
your
confidence i n the
districts, and it the many grateful^
MOULTON, MAINK.
Furl Fairfield to visit his cousin Law'"‘flickering,Henry
F. Millar, James
letters
received
fioni
-a
i
fled
patrons
.y r -.vm practice in all the Coarts In the State
/fence Ludwig until Monday when both
in this state is any guide to go by, tbi- A Holmstrum,
Needham and
Parties thinkiug of goiag; to the
S I X C O C K
B L O C K
will go with Co. L. to Augusta Tom
unique method of adveitising wijl nic ' v\ *ssell Pianos.
southern part of the State to look
-D E A L E R I X with the same quiverml favor wjucii it
Packard, H.rold Chad vick, Cecil L yMeats, Groceries, Fruit at farms will find it lo thoir ad
has
received in ot*er xtates, and is
cette and other old Ricker boys are
vantage to interview
Atiorney and Counselor at Lav. nound to make the remedies popular.
Confectionery,
planning to go with their Company.
I
he
originators
of
this
method
of
introP ro m p t A ttention G iven to C o llectin g .
Crockery, Etc.
The Visiting Nurse Committee wishes
iuciug medicines to the public, are a
L a ffa ty Real
O ffice H o u rs 8 to 12 : I to 6 .
-eli>ib!e company and do just |8 they
to announce to the people of Houlton
T e le p h o n e 2 —2 .
MAIN
ST,
HOULTON.
ME.
Frisbie
Block,
Houlton,
and vicinity that it lias made arrange OFFICE, French’s block, corner dv'-rtise '<>do, ami are pleased |o have
<f>renoe made to the American
ments with the C. P. K. to conduct an
Main and Mechahic Sts.Jf& KxpM f.* Co., or any bank or business
a- they have arrangement* where
Lost.
oneuvsion to 8t. Andrews and return,
Him
i
i
tb'owi
where
their
growing
by you can gt* free transportation
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
\<i_r ;j silk it-ml bag with contents,
...-i t i« l<o *ed.
Bsturday, August 25. Round trip
Attorney
at
Law
both wavs.
and Thursday of each week.
v%r ( Houlton ami New 1/merick.
tickets #1 50 for adults, children 75c.
Prompt
^Collecting
a
Specialty.
Anyone it turning came tu tbi- office
r ,v ,iv -|',-c t i) .,,4 l l v t i t vcH IM ifl.t A v tu j
TLkels good on any regular train July
ry»y-P«ctor»I Soothei S o r e Lunp
120
Exchange
St.
.
Pori
land
M
i
u;d v'ujfcg a ejx't'dy <y ' of couyha ainl voitta
will
be
t-uitablj
rewarded.
*•
childrcn1
&*lt,H*r9*
Nodpiatim
£5tf) and 27th. JThus affording an op
ms StatesUnderUnoetewell sodetroos.

HAY CROP

Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Scythe
Stones, Sections for all mach
ines, horse Forks, Horse
Fork Blocks, Warp

Mounted Grindstones

Almon H. Fogg Co.

Sale of Fine

CLOTHING
Is Now Going On.

i

FARMS FOR SALE

F.

FOX BROS.

Aroostook’s
Greatest Clothiers
and Hatters.

& Co.

David Page Perkins,

Miss Beal’s School of Shorthand

Ll W. D y e r ,

NOTICE.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

G. A. HAGERMAN,

The

Estate Co.

Ernest E. Noble

uicy’s Money *oa Tar

V,

Friday. A ugust tO, t€K>0.
moment. Tills is hot a muttef no word spoken referred to tne (mas
for long range adjustment. I want to ter.
As the first man. well filled, pushed
ta lk w ith h im .”
back
bis chair' Raymond called out:
B ro w n , with true cowboy unconcern,
"Boys, I want to say a word before
g rin n ed a n d sa id :
"W ell, y o u see.
any of you go out. A council of war
R ob, J a c k ’s b u sy Just n ow . T h e y ’s a
is necessary at this minute."
b a ll o n an d h e’s floor m a n ager fo r our
Those who had risen took seats again,
sid e .”
and all faced his way. As he looked
R a y m o n d was in n o m ood to respond at them Ills throat filled with a realiza
to hum or. “Very well. S a y to him tion of their loyal service, and he could
th a t when I hava dug my men out I not find voice for a few’ moments, but
will come to him,” and something in ■at with bowed head, rolling a bit of
the tone of this answer stopped the bread between his fingers. At last he
grin on the messenger's face.
resolutely cleared his throat and began
Reporters drifted up, made hasty harshly: “Well, boys, the game'halts
notes and passed on, lured by the more right here. You see where Kelly &
important material disclosed in the op Raymond are—they’re flat. We’ve got
position of ranked and ready warriors a good mine if we could work it, but
on the hill. Only Dolan stayed, eager we can't. Just about every dollar we
and sympathetic, fetching coffee from had to spare went into that machinery,
the cook house and lending such other and our ore shipments were just begin
aid as ho could, so deeply concerned ning. I’ve been doing a little figuring,
with this tragic deed that he seemed and I find we can pretty near pay all
wastefully negligent of his own affairs. that’s due you, but we can’t do any
Seizing an opportunity for a private more. If this strike were settled we
word, he began, in a low voice: “Rob, might get somebody to come in and
I know who led this thing. The union help us put up a new power plant, but
had nothing to do with i t It was done as things shape up at this present time
by a lot of Curran’s spittoon cleaners. we’re ‘up a stump,’ as they say back In
The fellow that Baker killed is from Ohio. So I guess we’ll have to let you
the Springs. I’ve seen him around go.” There was a movement among
the men which he felt as a protest, but
Curran’s.”
he continued: "I hate to do this, espe
“Do you think so?”
“I know it. When you want me to cially now in the winter, hut yon can
tell you what I know I’ll do it; only see how it is. If 1 were in your
not now. Wait till the militia takes places I would go to Reese and the oth
er Independents and stick by ’em; help
possession.”
‘Will the militia come? Has the them fight tills thing through on fair
play Hues.”
governor ordered it out?”
His slight pause brought no response.
‘He’s got to order ’em out now. He’s
When he began again bis voice was
a dtead duck, anyway.”
Raymond returned to his work be softened. "ArtU. boys, ride up und tell
side Kelly, ami together they tore at Mutt a good word. He’s hard hit."
Ilis voice trembled dangerously, and
the rocks and beams, magnificent in
their leadership. An hour later all was he was forced to stop.
The tension was eased away by
ready, and into the heavy, shifting
smoke which rose from the smoldering Nary, one of the older men, w’ho broke
debris at the first level Kelly and his out with deep lunged profanity in order
young partner descended to extinguish to conceal his good heart.
"Well, I don’t know how the rest of
the burning timbers, to clear away the
fallen rock and to signal to the im you feel, but I want to turn right in
and put this mine into shape again and
prisoned men below.
lynch the dogs that blew us up!”
Again and again they were forced to
Raymond lifted his hand. “Hold on,
lie flat on their faces with their lips boys. Don't be too quick on the trig
touching the earth in order to breathe; ger. Keep cool till I ride up on the
but at last the smoldering material hill and take a look around and have
was all hoisted, the mine cleared, and a little talk with Munro. We must
they were able to look about them,
rally all the independents, which will
dizzy, but exultant. The iron beams take time, and, besides, you must re
had caught and held a huge mass of member I have a very sick boy on my
rock which the concussion had shaken
hands, and there is Baker, who needs
from the mouth of the mine, and to dig
care. Don’t rush. Lot me go up and
through this was the task that now
see what the sheriff seems likely to do.
confronted them; but the air of the
shaft haviig cleared, volunteers thick As I’ve told you before, I’ve no th<?ory
about the labor question. I never was
ened, and the exhausted leaders were
up against it before, and I’m a little
able to re«t their aching limbs and lis
uncertain. I’ve always believed In the
ten for signals.
best man wluning. I picked you fel
They vrere mightily cheered by the lows because you were likely chaps.
faint but unmistakable sound of knock I’m paying you the highest wages go
ing. The imprisoned ones were calling ing because you earn it. You’re satis
in the well tried fashion—by hammer fied, you say. and I don’t see why we
ing on the rock with their sledges. are not privileged to go ahead in our
They beat cheerfully, as If seeking to own way. I haven’t felt any need of
reassure their rescuers.
going into this fight for the benefit of
An hour later the rescuers could hear the crowd till now, It looks now as
the voices o f those beneath, and it w az though we should ta k e a hand. A n y 
e a r lie st

C H A P T E R X X IV .
o m s c a m e to h im se lf ju s t b efo re
m id n ig h t an d recogn ized A nn,
a n d th o u g h h is breath w a s labor■* e d a n d h is fa c e lined w ith s u f
f e r in g | t w a s good to fe e l h is fa m ilia r
M&t r e a c h in g o u t to h er from h is h o u se

I

«f pain.

- H o w did y o u g e t h ere?” h e ask ed .
*1 d r o v e w ith D r. B ra id e.”
" P m p r e tty sic k . I ’m g la d y o u cam e,
flfll/* and h e p u t h is h an d fe e b ly in to
ban. " W h ere's R ob ?”
"Xllftl aloeping. Y ou m u st b e q u iet
mnr or y o u 'll w a k e h im .”
" M i b e e n good to m e.”
"Bh, d e a r e st,” sh e p lea d ed . " D on 't
talk now. G o to sle e p .”
"1 d o n 't w a n t to sleep . I ’v e sle p t
It m a k e s m y h ea d a ch e

end th e b o y c e a se d t o groan
tad tar ISAand a t la s t slep t, b u t A nn ref t a a d t o f o to bed. H er a n x ie ty and
q u e stio n s p r e ssin g to h e anOWiand e n g a g e d h e r so d eep ly that sh e
■> f l i t am n eed o f sleep . T o w a rd mUlJjflgbf Braide, In d e sp a ir o f In d u cin g
* l n r t o Sleep, stretch ed h im se lf in a
lo w Shair an d fe ll in to a doze.
It W ie e x a c tly 2 o ’clock w h en a
fllOfllP g u n sh o t r a n g o u t sh arp ly, lik e
,- tb o t a t S i o f a se n tin e l q u e stio n in g the
•Dent nlfhL A s th e g irl liste n e d te n s e 
ly , B h — o th ers, d eep er throated, anIn q u ick su ccessio n .
Then
• g a l a In terven ed fo r a m om ent,
b s t o m b y a fu silla d e , a rat. . f a s s a u lt w h ich brou gh t B raid e

harsh, Inflexible—but she uttereu a pro
test—“Louis!”
Ills face softened and Ids hand went
to his brow. “I forgot; you are right;
we must 'not endanger him. I will have
the men taken to the other cabin.”
"Are the men in the mine all dead?”
"We can’t tell. The englueer and
some of the men on the dump were
warned and escaped. The rest are be
low and out of our reach. We are
working desperately to subdue the
flames, but we are almost helpless for
lack of water.’
"It is horrible!”
Ills voice was very quiet as he said,
"Munro shall answer for this!”
"Did lie do it?”
“H e did not p rev en t it!” H e lifted
b is e y e s to th e sk y . “ It w ill soon be
light, and then w e ca n s e e to w o rk .”
H e tu rn ed to le a v e w ith o u t fu rth er
ex p la n a tio n , but A n n ca lled to him .
"Send u s w ord w h en you can , w o n ’t
you?”

"As soon as we know the men are
alive I will come and tell you,” he
promised.
As she watched and waited the day
came leisurely, laggardly over the
bills and swarms of excited men and
slattern women poured from their
shacks and tents and holes in the rocks
to acquire in detail the news of this
midnight assault on the leaders of the
independents. To do them justice, even
the most virulent unionists were for
the moment moved to sympathetic de
nunciation. The* destruction of proper
ty was one thing, the murder of work
to b H isst
men quite another. As for the crews
borrled to R a y m o n d , c a llin g o f the nonpartisans, they were ready at
"Boh, they a re sh o o tin g ! the word of a leader to search out and
bear them? Q uick! Q u ick !” lyndh those who laid the train and
rose to his f e e t d iz z ily and fired the fuse, but to all o f these Ray
St her blankly, th e m is t o f sle e p mond gave the same word o f com
bis brain . O ther sh o ts and mand, “Save the men below.”

sd, and th ou gh
cleared his v isio n .

fa in t and
C a tch in g
M fro m th e w a ll a n d
IS he sternly ask ed ,

yM shootr
Braide could a n sw e r a n oth er
of y e lls, fierce a s th e outS ty o f wolves, arose, a v iv id lig h t
K BBMBis room, and a seco n d la ter a
M’ -d b ll OOBCQMloa shook / b e earth he*
mmHk their f e e t
A nn sh ran k and
SSWSTSd. but Baymond, m en a c in g ly

On th e h e e ls o f th is tu m u lt, a s if to
p ile P elio n on O ssa, m e sse n g e r s c a m e
sh o u tin g th rou gh th e su n r ise : “T h e
d e p u tie s h a v e com e!
T h e sh eriff’s
a rm y is ca m p ed on th e p a rk !”
In s ta n tly th e th r o n g o f id le s ig h t
se e r s s w e p t b a ck to w a r d t h e to w n ,
le a v in g n o t so m u ch a s a w o rd o f w e ll
w is h in g to sta n d in th e ir p la c e s. T h e
ru in o f th e K e lly m in e b e c a m e a sm a ll
th in g to th em , n o w th a t th e rea l b a ttle
w a s on.

resDasksdi "Well, our turn* baa "Where Is Jack Munro?” timorous
Tbsy*vf^bjpwn up our shaft people askod. "Where are the ve
dettes?” No one seemed to know, and
a s r cried Jam. "They wouldn’t the officers of the union ware In a
panto,
They daren’t do th at’*
what tbsy?# dons," be btt* The sheriff bad, Indsed, stolen s
aasursd bet. Then a thought «n> march on Skytown and was only wait
fe te im l which staggered him. ing fo r d a y lig h t to d isc o v e r h is en em y .
ipsujfijbe am . were In the mine!" T h is w a s h is c a p ita l m ista k e , H a d he
rushed Into the dark* p u sh ed a g a in s t th e e n e m y a t th a t m o

vd J mm .

blows upon the door
ftS be called: "Boys*
otttJ lBKJfik II bouse is blown upt
>m #. OB^k ths alnel Quick, out
your gnus!”
recognized Kelly's
was calling as he ran,
"Bsbi a ru y t there?”
! "lee; l’a rousing the boys.1*
n ru tb e A a ft house."
m M M that way.”
I "And the men. lad; the men!"
i
"I don't knoW, M att I've Juat got
Ann beard before the sound
tM f fs tt died away down the path.
m Sleepers In tbs bunk house began
te rumble and clatter about on tbo
bars doom OneJ>y*one they emerged,
Shimming the dooirbSUnd them.
Once outside
door the women
See the flamfii growing each me
in power, licking with avid
at the confused mas* of splinbeams, and <® the curtain of red
___ tbs forms of .Kelly end Baymond
played in silhouette ss they strove furl*
against the destroyer. Their
i soon joined them, and each
______some hastening rescuer hur
tled past tbo open door and as be ran
m ilid in bitter frenzy.
"Aral" called Louis from the bed.
Faint as It was, the girl heard his cry
and hurried to bis side.
T e a Fm here, laddie. What do you
want? How do you feel?”
"M y h ea d a c h e s so . I c a n 't b r ea th e
"Oh, d ea r, I ’m so
h is a n g u ish stung
A n n t o th e sou l. W ith a sig n to N ora,
commanding sile n c e , sh e c lo se d th e
door in th e h op e th a t n o so u n d fro m
tbs burning m in e w o u ld p e n e tr a te to

good. He m oan ed .
hot" T h e v o ic e o f

tbs bedside^
Nora hurried b ack to h er ca b in , w h ile
Braide dropped some h e lp fu l d r u g upon
the boy's to n g u e . W h en h is p a tie n t had
grown quiet the y o u n g p h y sic ia n said :
"If you a rt not afraid, I w ill g o d ow n .
Some o n e may b e hurt an d my h e lp re
quired."
"Go. I am n o t a fr a id ,” s h e com 
m an d ed . "O nly rem em b er y o u r first
d u ty i s h ere.”
"I do n o t fo r g e t th at," h e a n sw e r e d .
But even a s h e w a s c o lle c tin g h is outer
clothing an d h is m e d ic in e s R a y m o n d
flung the door open a n d en tered . His
hands w e r e b la ck en ed an d b leed in g ,
h is bead w a s bare, an d on h is f a c e w a s
a look th a t th rilled th e girl. "D octor,
th r e e w o u n d ed m en a re co m in g up th e
h ill. T h ey m u st be m a d e co m fo rta b le.
A n n , y o u w o u ld b e tte r g o b a ck to K e l
ly’s. T h e se v ic tim s m u s t b e sh eltered
hare, an d th e y a re n o t p le a s a n t to see."
A h n f e l t h e r se lf d im in ish in g In p o w 
e r an d im p ortan ce a s b e sp ok e. H is
v o ic e c a m e from th e m a n ’s w o r l d -
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S I N C O C K

B L O C K

D EALER 1 \ -

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc
MAIN ST,

ME.

HOULTON.

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. Laffaty St Co.

Real Estate
Caribou,

Me.

David Page Perkins,

IRA

G. KERSEY.

Ernest E. Noble

Attorney at Law
Prompt [Collecting a Specialty.
120 Exchange St.

.

-

Portland Me,

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
Telephone 2--2.

O F F I C E , French’s block, corner

Main and Mechahic Sts.
f | A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday

and Thursday of each week.

6. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material

Embalmers atid Funeral Director.
I shall never forget the good Work
you've done for me when you knew the
Opera House Block,
crowd was against you.”
As they stepped out Into the warm
17 Court St.
ttori.ToN, Ma i n e .
afternoon sttti Kelly, with a Jocular
“Lutr!’1
shouted
Raymond
;
note in his voice, remarked, "Well,
Robbie, We’re gents at leisure. Nothing firiri, lihtl Mtlnro, sbttrrifltf his horse in
to do now but play the nurse”—here to the mass of irresolute men, called
his voice swiftly changed—"or do bat out; “Brook. I’ll kill you if you shoot—
9IONTIUELLO, M E..
tle.”
this Is a friend of mine—you know
------DBALBR IN-----"If it were not for the women and that! He’s stood out against us all
the sick I’d fight. We have nothing to along, hut he’s been on the square. 1
lose now, and the boys are hot for it. sent him to the Springs myself.”
Have you been up the street?”
Brock wiped ttie blood from his lips
"No, I have not.”
"Mebbe yoti asked him to wire the
“I don't see what we can do with sheriff last night. He admits he sent
these two wounded men and the boy ft messenger to warn him/*
and the women on our hands. Matt,
(Ties of frenzied rage broke forth
the real heart of this opposition is now again, find the crowd surged against
in one man. If he were taken away the two horses. Furious, throaty cries
these rowdy miners would scatter like broke forth.
grouse.”
“Kill him!” "Hang him!”
V. s.
Kelly turned quickly. "You mean
Munro blew a signal to his men. and
Munro?”
his voice rang out clear and sharp. Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
scientfically, Dental work a specialty.
“I do! I’m going up to have an inter "The first man that reaches a hand out
view with him.”
of that circle loses it. If any lynching Calls night and day promptly attended to.
Kelly laid a big hand on liis arm. is done, I preside over It. Dan, come
Office : 8 Charles Street,
"You're takin’ a big risk. Let me go in here—you. too. Cook.”
HOULTON,
MAINE.
instead.”
The two cowboys spurred their horses
“No, you must stay here. I nrn going, into the circle, and the four armed and
and I am going unarmed, I am safer resolute men faced the angry mob und Mother Gray’s Sw»et Powders For
with empty hands. Matt. They will held It at bay. Raymond, even in this
Children.
cot shoot an unarmed man. I’m going hour of danger, regretted Munro’s as
to make one more appeal to Munro.”
sistance; it put him tinder an obliga- Successfully used by Mother Cray, nurse in
Mounting his horse, Raymond rode •ion which weakened him. With his the Children’s Home in New York, Cure
Feverishness, Had Stomach, Teething Disor
rapidly out along the ridge toward the mind filled with conflicting considera ders,
move and regulate the Rowels and De
bill on which the fortification stood. tions, he waited while the swift clatter stroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. They
He passed now and then a group of of a hundred hoofs drew near and a never fail. At all Druggist, 25c. Sample
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
men who knew him, and while one or squad of MLunro’s picked men sur FREE.
N. Y.
23-4
two greeted him pleasantly all the oth rounded the!*: captain.
ers met his glance with menace. He
When they were clear*of danger Ray
felt the hot breath of their hate, but mond drew rein toward Munro. “Jack,
passed on without haste, regretting ids you saved iny scalp today, and I’m
action in leaving his revolvers behind prateful; that’s why I don’t want to see
you In the bunds of the sheriff. I want
him.
In all its stages.
The camp had eaten its midday meal you to pull out this minute. Come,
—for even in times of war men must now, this is the last appeal. Fly the
eat; the miners had hastily devoured coop. If you don’t, they’ll hang you. cleanses, soothes and heals
their rough foofl and were swarming What do you hope to accomplish? Face the diseased membrane.
on the hillside overlooking the sheriff’s the situation. You are the one to hit It cures catarrh and drives
encampment. The vedettes were biv the trail, and hit it like a wolf. What away a cold in the bead
quickly.
ouacked in a small grove of firs to the do you hope to do?”
Cream B alm is placed into the nostril? spreads
"I expect to hold this camp until the
left and a little below the fort (which
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im
syndicate
yields
to
the
demands
of
the
was merely a log corral banked with
mediate and a cure follows. Itisn<#t drying—does
dirti, and Munro was directing the miners or until the governor inter not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
shovel brigade at work on the walls of feres."
gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.
"Then what?”
the redoubt, which was growing rapid
ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren Street, New York
ly under the brisk movement of chat “Then I step down and out.’”
tering miners.
“Suppose the sheriff attacks tonight?”
As Raymond neared the crowd of on
“I will send him back a-whirliug.
PARKE.
HAIR BAI
lookers he recogni/asl Denver Dan and And now let me take an inning. You
CleaTnoi, anil tivu'iM
u
:t iv ;n u i.'.
' - - -v t i >
one or two other horsemen, but for the mustn’t come up here again.- I can’t
X e T t f F a ils to i ’. .
O
most part the spectators were stran answer for \vh:it would happen next
H >*ir to it s Y o u t h !’ 11 Cote
Cure, *cal;i dipeawii a, .1 ;r t C .
gers and plainly hostile.
time. Yon stay where you are, and—
40c,and $t.(«’ ar Ih i,;.:
He had drawn rein to puss to the listen! Take <*are of yourself. So long,
left when Brock stepped forth on foot and take good care of the lady.”
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not clean
and roughly called out:

W. J. PORTER,

HAY. OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.

1

mond to assure him that the union had
no hand in the outrage, and the young
miner sternly answered, “As soon as I
nave rescued my men I will demand
that the officers of the union h a v e
something to do with finding the hye
nas that did do it.”
Munro sent a letter by Frank Brown
wherein he said, “I can’t leave here—
the attack may begin at any mougmt—
but I am on the trail, and when I dis
cover the scoundrels I will deliver
them to justice.”
To this messenger Raymond said:
"Tell Jack 1 want to see him at the

U, W. Dyer,

"Lynch him!" shouted some fellow at
the bnck. "Lynch the spy!"
Raymond had been in danger many
times In his life, but never had he
looked down into such hate inflamed
APPLY to
faces as now encircled him. The old
reckless heart came back to him. He
lifted his voice in appeal: "Have I a
friend here? If I have, let him throw
me tt gun! 1 want to go fighting’’’
A g en cy .
"Here you and” culled a stranger,
and a big. glittering revolver earn®
whirling over the heads of the mob.
Raymond caught it deftly, and with
the touch of its handle to his palm his
eyes narrowed and his white teeth set:
"Now' let the dance begin! Some of
M erchandise Broker and
you ■will cross the range with me!”
Denver Dan attempted a diversion.
Commission Iv erchant.
“Look out, fellers; here comes Jack!”
Also
LI M B E R o fa ’l kinds. 1>•dli 'ong and
Munro’s name and the pistol in Ray
hoit.
Lunilter department represented by
mond’s hand induced a pause. The
foremost of the assailants turned to
Wm. H. W A L K -R .
ward the captain of the vedettes, rid
Market
quotation?* given on request.
ing swiftly to the rescue. "What’s go
Correspondence
solicited.
ing on here?” he shouted as he readied
W A N T E D POTATOES IN EAR LOTS.
thfe outskirts of the crowd.
Brock was ready. “Here’s the man 243 Commercial St., PORT!.AND, ME.
who has played with our plans all
along, pretending to be neutral when
he was nothing but a dirty, slinking
spy from the very beginning.”
Attorney & Councilor at Law
"Liar!” shouted Raymond, und his
and
boot toe caught the ruffian in the mouth
NOTARY
U B L IC .
and he staggered back among his fel O ffice : S in c o c k BPlock
lows trith a hoarse cry. For a mo
R e s i d e n c e , N o . 3 W i n t e r St.
ment he was dazed, then, raging, furi
HOULTON, M AINK.
ous, his mouth streaming with blood,
Will Practice in all the Courts in the Stnte
he jerked his revolver from its holder,
Intent to kill, but a hand clutched his

how , w e ’ll g iv e M unro an oth er ch an ce
to d o u s ju stice, and If b e don’t, t h e n w ell, w e ’ll try som e other p la n .” H e
■hook off this d isa g reea b le cloak o f
doubt, “But be that as it may. boys,

m en t, With M unro an d h is m en s t ill on
a w ild g o o se c h a se d o w n th e o p p o site
ca n y o n , h e m ig h t h a v e w o n th e h ill in
a b lo o d less ch arge, b u t e v e n a s h e d a l
lied th e v e d e tte s c a m e to llin g UP th e
trail from th e sou th , w e a r y , b u t fu ll o f
fight, and lin ed o u t o n th e n orth ern slo p e w ith th e fo rt a t th eir b a ck s. A nd
■o at la s t th e tw o fo r c e s o f d isord er—
of p a ssio n an d p reju d ice—w e r e s e t fa c e
to face. Battle w a s n o w In ev ita b le.
CHAPTER X X V .
T su n r ise R a y m o n d rep orted to
r \
A nn, h is fa c e a little so fte n e d ,
/
% “rrlie d y n a m iter B a k er sh o t h a s
<A
m died, b u t ou r m en g r e g o in g to
liv e , th e d octor sa y s .”
"I am v ery g la d to hear th a t. W h a t
o f th o se in th e m in e? A re th e y re
lea sed ? ”
"No, b u t th e fire is ou t, an d w e a ave
Cleared th e m outh o f th e sh a ft. T he
first le v e l Is block ed w ith ropks an d
b eam s. T he m u rd erers m u s t h a v e lo w 
ered a bom b in to th e m in e w ith d e lib 
e r a te In ten t to k ill.”
" It is horrib le to th in k o f th em d o w n
th ere in th e dark. D id y o n h e a r th a t
th e sh eriff had a rriv ed ? ”
H is e y e s d ark en ed . "Y es, th e fo o l!
W h y d id n 't h e a tta c k a t on ce? N o w
M unro Is Intrenched, a n d th e y a re
c h a lle n g in g e a ch oth er lik e crow ds" o f
sch o o lb o y s. T he tim e h a s co m e for
thoegovernor to ta k e a h a n d .”
"WU1 h e d o so ? ”
" H e m u e t or be p arty to th e blood
ie s t b a ttle e v e r se e n In th e m ou n tain s.
B u t I m u s t g o b a ck ,” h e sa id and tu rn 
ed a w a y ab ru p tly, le a v in g th e girl w ith
a k een s e n s e o f th e str e ss and b ig n ess
o f h is life . *
H e w a s in d eed b a d ly n eed ed a t th e
m in e, fo r o n ly th e m en o f th e secon d
s h ift a n d a f e w o f th e c r e w s o f R eese
A E a rle rem a in ed to help . E ach in d e 
p e n d en t m in e w a s h eld to be In eq u al
d a n g e r and to req u ire th e se r v ic e s o f
its m o st r e so lu te m en, and, b esid es, the
c e r ta in ty o f a b a ttle h ad d r a w n a w a y
th e m ore e x c ita b le e v e n o f th eir ow n
m en. K e lly was w o r k in g lik e a T ita n ,
an d h is p resen ce, h is co n cen tra tio n o f
effort, in sp ired e v ery m an to h is b est.
A messenger from Carter met Ray

g:>i 1,- i ing PiNttvd (night hear.
" H ere’s the vpy that w a n u si ih,.* sher
iff Hot to co icc on the freight train.
H ere’s the man that ruined our plans.
You c a n ’t d* iy that." he said, layin g
a hand on the h orse’s rein.
"I d on ’t intend to deny it." replied
R aym ond, tun ing the low ering fa ces of
the close packed throng as a m astiff
might, fa ce a pack of coyotes, "and,
w hat's more, I d on ’t luteud to apolo
gize for It.”

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,

They tore at the rocks and beams.

hardly more than midday before they
began to lift them out two by two la
the big bucket.
Ann, hearing their shouts, came down
the path with Nora to meet them. Kel
ly’s eyes were dim with tears, and
Ann’s heart went out to him ns he
Shouted, "They are all here, and un
hurt!”
"But you are hurt?" she asked Ray
mond, with anxious, timorous voice,
peering at his torn and trembling
hands.
“No—only tired. How is the pa
tient?” he asked as they started to
ward the cabin together.
“He is awake, but his pulse is still
rapid, and he is very restless.”
“What does the doctor say?”
“He insists there is no danger. I
think he means it. But, oh, that poor
boy is so sick!" She checked herself.
"This will be
very serious loss to
you, will it not?”
He strove to answer lightly. "Oh,
yes; hut our vein is there just the
game. Luckily they couldn’t blow that
away.”
At the door of the bungalow ho turn
ed. “I must leave you for a time. I
must repair damages” he looked at
bis hands uml arms -"and I want to
talk with uiy men.”
Raymond found his men in the bar
rack, discussing with characteristic
“ W h at’s your b u siness up here?”
( to he c o n t in u e d )
calmness the general situation while
"I want to find Munr o. "
waiting for their dinner. And when
“'Well, you go back to your shack
Perry shouted “grub pile” in cow camp and keep out of this.”
pbrase each man bustled to his place
Raymond smiled. “When did you (or chiJdrea^afm M m re. N o o p U rn
with cheerful clatter. Raymond drew become roadmaster?”
no with the rest, and for u few minute#
The Aroostook Times 1 year $ 1 ,00.
Brock raised his voice so that ths

Foley’s Honey «aa Tar

Nasal

CATARRH
Ely’s CreamBalm1

inside. Clean inside mean> clean stom
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy
tissue in every organ. Moral : Take
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 3.3
cents. Tea or Tablets.
Rdi lut J C o c h r a n .

Th*

A r o o w to o k
urn j — im— wi—r

Grange News.
To Breed Draft Horses.

T lm « «

F r id a y , A u e w s t
^-v

and making it impossible to run fast
anks in a f ir e c it y
lest the animal be struck.
The mare went straight to a bridge THE PRESSING NEED OF MONEY IN
over a creek, and when within a short
A STRICKEN COMMUNITY.
distance of the bridge of the railway it
was di-covered that the colt of the marc K x p e r l e n r e o f a C h i c a g o F i n a n c i a l
had Mien with all its feet through the H o u s e I n I S 7 1 —G r e e d o f n e p u s l t o r #
u n d H o w It S h o w e d I t a e l f —A n U n 
bridge, placing it where it would have e x p e c t e d F r o p o u l t i o n .
been killed had not the mare literally
W h en ev er a g reat fire d e v a sta te s a
flagged the train. The mare stopped large city the first effort o f those conand began whinnying, and the train eerned w ith th e work o f restoration is
stopped also. The engineer, the fire to g e t th e bauks open so th at the p ress
in g n eed s of a h om eless population
man, and some of the passengers got m ay be cared for. At stteii fim es b u si
off, and relieving the colt, left the mare n ess is d one on a strictly cash basis,
to trot off with her young as proud as a and ev e r y th in g sells at a prem ium .
T he co n seq u en ce is an extraordinary
peacock.
dem and for hand to hand m oney, sin ce
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Dr. W a lte r Feltus,

F»r*t of till, good breeding stock must
be »btsimd. Draft horses of the type,
p e c ia l is t
tiro, quality and action now demanded
by the market can not be produced from
underslse and inferior stock. Sound
For Governor
ness is an essential requisite and bone
WILLIAM T. COBB
and quality are necessary ; good feet can
of Rockland.
not b# dispensed with and gor il action
For Representative to Congress
add* much to the value of the present
day dt after
LLEWELLYN POWERS
of Houlton.
With the right kind ol breeding stock
th e m erchant can use the poor m an's
the battle ia half won ; but much de
dollar to b elter a d v a n ta g e than the AROOSTOOK CO. NOMINATIONS
Ah, That Day.
pen I* upon the care and feeding. In
rich m an ’s cred it in b uying su p p lies to
For Senators
replenish h is flam e em p tied w arehouse.
my experience I have been surprised in
BEECH
E
li
PUTNAM
of iloulton
He means well but he can’t.
T h e str u g g le th a t en su es to obtain
late years at what can be accomplishec
Stubs his toe when the snake rears all th e cash in sig h t is fu ll of hum an (IEOUCE W. IIIV 1 Nil of ( 'arilxm
It is the 'led re of the Arnodonk Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
in the development of bone and miocle
in terest.
It lias its p ictu resq u e fe a  PATRICK T il EJH A l ’ I,T of (Band Isle.
at him.
of its subscribers and to her citi/ens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
)n Itcious feeding and plenty of outtures. On M onday, Oct. 10, 1871, when
The Aroostook Company is organized under tire laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
For Sheriff
Pretty near hreaks his neck when he all C hicago trudged d ow n tow n to see
exercise. If colta are permitted to
on
a prosiHTous business. It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
w h a t w a s le ft o f th e city, great crow ds FRED A. T U T PLOUGH of Ft. Failield.
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
harm c«nstant outdior range, both win breaks the pledge. And he works b esieged the hanks. Som e men w ere
rates.
ter and summer, with good sheds to run nights for a Lewiston concern. He is cryin g, oth ers talk ed incoherently, and
For County Attorney
For partioulars regarding so
pi i<e ol stork, ete., address the following resident directors:
e v ery b o d y seem ed h a lf dared. An ofli FUG' KN F. llOEM FS of <‘arilhim.
under in time of etorm or severs a French Canadian.
T. II. I’ll A 111, i'lOMp.r Ide,
He lost his job a little while ago cer o f one o f C hicago's greater,t hanks,
F. F. SI’EAIt, Limestone,
weather, all they positively need is plen
E. E. T U T T L E , Carilwm,
w ho fou gh t h is w a y throuv.h the sm o l
K. T. M cG L A U FL IN , Presque Isle,
through
over
conviviality.
He
wanted
For
Clerk
of
Courts
ty of grass But it is well to feed oats
C . A . P O W E R S , Fort F a in a
d erin g em b ers to the w h ile m arble hail
or E. .8. BLACK, General Manager, Iloulton Maine.
and bran with a little corn perhaps in the job back again and so after a few w hich surrounded his vault, g on e the M. M. (' EA R K of Houlton
days he appeared before the boss, bowed fo llo w in g descrip tion o f w hat occurred:
tho winter timo; also corn fodder, bright
PROBATE NOTICES.
For County Treasurer
with great deference and handed over a “A lth ou gh tin* iron door of the vau lt
Ott stfnw and plenty of good hay for
To all persons interested in either of th$
had been so m ew h a t expanded by heat, FKAXK A. GEREERSOX of Houlton
paper. It was a pledge to abstain from
Estates hereinafter named.
I found th at th e com bination w orked
roughness. Under these conditions they
At a Probate Court held at Houltou, iu
liquor for two months. On the paper p erfectly . T hat reassured me, and a ft
For County Commissioner
wM develop nil the bone and muscle re
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
were the names of some of the local er h u n tin g ab ou t the d ebris I fished LEWIS E. .JACKMAN of Sherman
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord
quired, will be active and vigorous and
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow*
priests to show that the man had ap ou t one or tw o iron crow b ars and by
iiig matters having been presented lor the
when coming three years old will be
w ed g in g them in finally opened the
For Register of Deeds, Southern Dist. Arrangement of Trains action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
peared before them and signed the vau lt door. T he inclosure sm elled
sufficiently matured so they can be fed
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
JA M ES H. KIDDER of Houlton.
in
Effect
sm ok y, but I soon found that the cash
to all persons intorerted, by causing a oopy of
Amtthe market and heavy weights pro pledge.
this order to be published three weeks suc
4And you are not going to drink w a s all right, and so w ere our books.
Register
of
Deed
>
,
Narthern
Dist.
cessively before the third Tuesday of August*
June
4,
1906.
duced. With the constant outdoor exT h a t m ad e m e feel good, and I got
A. 1>. 190C, in the Aroostook Times a news
dow n to w ork in sh ort order. T he first THEODORE A LBER T of St. Davids
ivriro and (bed suggested, the colts have for two months, Felix ?”
paper published at Houlton, in said
“ Non, by gar ! Dat e r-rat. Nottin' th in g I did w a s to look at the balance
County,
that
they may
appear at
Pullman
Car
Service.
grown up strong end healthy, their
a Probate Court to be held at the
For Representative to Legislature
sh e e t and see w h a t our ex a c t resources
go
down
dis
plac’
but
dat
good,
fus’r
hone and muscle ere hsrd from constant
PARLOR CAR ON TRAIN LEAVING Probate olfice in said Caribou, on said .third
w ere. A g la n ce sh ow ed me th at by DON A. H. BOWY RN.
Tuesday of August, A. D. I90fi, at ten
rat water from de Lak’ Auburn.”
H O U L T O N AT 9.15 A. M., AND of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
nee, their lungs are sound and their
c o llectin g w h a t w a s due from out of
It’s a bad thing this drinking tow n cred itors th e hank could pay e v 
SFA R SPO R T AT 2.00 P. M., (C O N  thereon if they see cause.
dlgaativ# organs are in good working
Littleton.
Estate of David Burtehell, late of Fort
liquor.”
ery th in g it ow ed and declare a 10 per
N E C T IO N
FROM BANGOR VIA
/•fder.
Fairfield, deceased. Will and petition for
ce
n
t
d
ivid
en
d
besid
es,
even
If
it
lost
q OLDTOW N
OR BY
EL E C T R IC probate thereof and that letters testamentary
“ Oui, dat’ de vary r-rat ting what
(Ommitted from last week.)
’ In the Hill after they are two years
ev ery d ollar due from its C hicago cli
CAR T O NO BANGOR LEAVING issue to Leigh M. Goodrich presented by
you
say.
Vary
bad
for
a
mans
Raspberries are quite p'en'ifui tnis
Leigh M. Goodrich, the Executor therein
en ts. T h a t w a s all I w a n ted to know .
old they are well matured and when fed
AT 2.55 P. M.!
named.
driuk de leecur. Mak’s head swell out
“ On le a v in g th e v a u lt I s a w fou r men season.
fee weight they take on flesh rapidly
'The Union Sunday school near Hill’s PU LLM A N SLEEPING
mak’s los* keem job—mak’s ev’ry w a itin g fo r m e in w h a t had been the
Estate of James Bradley late of New
CAR ON
and they have the bone and muscle to
ca sh ier’s office. T h ey w ere am on g our Siding held a picnic in Judson Tracy’s
Limerick, deceased. Will and petition for
t’ing all bus’ up. Dat’d r-rat ”
TR AIN LEAVING H O U L T O N AT probate thereof and tliat letters testamentary
la r g e st d ep ositors, and I k n ew w ell grove on Thursday, July 26.
•aery It. Draft home breeding when
Quite a
7.00 P. M. AND B O STO N AT 7.00 issue to Mary E. Bradley presented by Maiy
‘♦Well, while you are about it, why en ou gh w h a t th ey w an ted . T hey w ere large number were present. Games
E. Bradley, the Executrix therein named.
, rotifol an with judgment, either by the
P. M.
don’t you swear off for a year ? If you o f very d ifferen t ty p e s—one a shrew d and swinging were the order of the day
' 'hgmm or larger breeder, will be as
apoi
Until further notice trains wilU. leave Plantation, deceased. YVil
can stand it for two months you can m on ey len d er w h o had $30,000 to his and young and old indulged in the
Will and petition for
(f fMfltlag far many yean to come and
cred it on qwr books, another w a s a
1
loulton
as
follows:
sport much to the amusement of the
probate thereof and that administration of
go
a
year.”
school
treasu
rer
In
an
o
u
tly
in
g
d
istrict
9 1.7 a in—for and arriving at Island Kalis said estate with the Will annexed be gnuited
drfll alwaya be profitable when intelliin 07 a in, Patten 11 4<> A in, Millinockett to Elzeard J.apoiate of Cyr Plantation or
The applicant threw up both his w h o w ou ld h a v e been ruined had w e little ones who thought it quite a treat
gintly pursued. It ia important that
11 1.') a in, Brownville 12 15 p m , Portland some other suitable person presented by
to
play
with
big
folks.
n
o
t
been
ab
le
to
pay
him
$23,000,
a
5 ;i,-> p in, Boston 9.05 p in, (via Northern Elzear laipointe.
the hneintaa should be encouraged in aands. His eyes glistened with eager third w a s an out of tow n banker w ith
The picnic was made especially for
Maine Jet.,) Stockton 2.28 p in, Sears$150,000 to the credit o f h is in stitu tion the children, and it was indeed a plea
port 2 45 p m, Olutown 1 17 p in, Bangor
1||g |! legitimate ways. It is not only im- ness, he was in deadly earnest.
Estate of Mary B. G. Pond, late of Fort
1 45 p in, (via Oldtown or by electric car Fairfield, deceased. Will ana petition for
Oh, ba gar, M’sieu le Boss,
in our bank, and th e fourth w a s a m an sant sight to see their little faces beam
-* pifta&t to the former and breeder but
from Noith Bangor.)
probate thereof and that administration of said
w h o has sin ce becom e one of C hicago's
1 ayaalr important to the manufacturer couldn’t do dose t’ing. Cause Yo’ g r e a te st c a p ita lists and w ho had a lw a y s as they were seated at the long table 8 :;,5 a m —for and arriving at Littleton s 53 a estate with the Will annexed be granted to
groaning below its luad of good things.
see dat tak’ in de Fort’ July an’ I ain’t
m, Mars Hill si 40 a m, Fort Fairfield Edward L. Sayward of Portland, in the
p ro fessed h is sin cere friendship for me. When all had eaten their fill they were
•nd InaftMm man. Ihe draft hone is
in 55 a m. Bresque Isle iu 13 a in, Caribou County of Cumberland, or some other suitable
could geet ’long over crost dat day—ah, It w a s a tr y in g ordeal and one c a lc u la t
persou presented by Melvin C. Pond.
10 40 a in, Van Bureri 12 05 p m.
flft mmntinl element in general prosperagain served with ice cream after which
ed to m ak e each o f m y v isito rs .show
sacre, non ”
11
10
a
m—for
and
arriving
at
.Smyrna
Mills
Estate of Leslie J. Bean, late of Presque
they ran off to play, while the older
Without him commerce would
1137a in, Masurdis 1 o5 p m, Ashland Isle, deceased. Petition that Lewis S. Bean
Did he get his job ? I Don’t know th e real stu ff th a t w a s in him . A s ones came in for their share.
125
p
m
.
Portage
1
50
p
m,
Fort
Kent
||p a«|pM|cd Ha is at the very foundaor some other suitable person may be appoint
e v e n ts proved, th is did not ta k e long.
5 20 pm
ed Administrator presented by Lewis S.
But if he didn’t the boss hasn’t any
After all had been served a short
“T he little m oney lender grabbed m e
ffin df nil Industrial progress, the for
12 25 p m for and arriving at Bridgewater Bean.
funny bone in his anatomy.— Holman first. W ith a stra n g e little w ink he program was carried out. Then as the
11 2 p m Mar Hill and Blaine 1 25 p m,
m a l* Mauds and illy and the king of
forced m e one sid e and said in a hulf sun was getting low they departed to
Estate of Alphonso Lufkin, late of Caribou,
Presque Isle 1 50 p in, Caribou 2 25 p m
F. Day in Lewiston Journal.
thn market place.—Turf, Firm and
New Sweden 2 15 p in, Van Buren 5 40, deceased. Final account presented for al
w h isp er, ‘D o you k now how m uch I their several homes each bearing with
p m, tort Fairfield 2 13 p in, Limestone lowance by Violet M. Lufkin, Adminiistiatrix
h a v e in your bank?’
♦hem pleasant memories that will last,
3 10 p m.
’ohn B. Moran, prohibition nominee
I said , ‘Yes. ab ou t $30,000.’
Estate of Esther L. Meyers, minor heir of
perhaps, through life.
2 25 p m for and arriving at island ..Falls
Farm Fawtg Mott Profitable.
‘W ell, I w ill g iv e you $0,000 if you
a io p in, Batten 4 lu p m, Millinockett Christian A. Meyers late of liodgdon, in said
lor governor of Massachusetts and dis
I
h
e
Sunday
school
will
be
closed
4 31 p m, Brownville 5 38 p m, .South County of Aroostook, deceased. Account
w ill g iv e m e the cash right a w a y .’
Ioigrange 0 20 p. m. Stockton 8.02 p. m. presented for allowance by Jennie E. Meyers,
.. The lamer ia in a position to make trict attorney of the country in which
‘1 w o n ’t do th a t,’ said I.
‘Your until after camomeeting when it will
Searsport 8.10 p. in. Oldtown fi 50 p in, Guardian.
be
opened
again,
we
trust
witb
renewed
Boston
is
located,
is
certainly
making
m
oney
is
all
right,
but
you
w
ill
h
a
v
e
to
mean money wul of fowls than any other
Bangor 7 2.5 p m, Portland 12 55 a. m.
Estate of Nathan M. Coibath, late of
w a it a w eek for it until w e g et in strength. The membership last Sun
Boston 5 30 a m.
man, says Stoekkeeper. He hat on his it very uncomfortable for trust opera sh
Easton, deceased. First and final account
day was thirty three.
ap e a g a in .’
fi
15
p
m—for
and
arriving
at
Smyrna
Mills
for allowance by George M.
form a vant amount of food that would tors as well as grafters within the
7 4<) p w , Howe Brook 8 no p m, Masardis presented
“ ‘W h a t,’ he fa irly gasped, ‘do you d e
Coibath, Administrator.
Nina Wiggins of Houlton spent a
8
48
p
in,
Ashland
o
10
p
m.
domain
of
his
district.
He
has
discov
clin e $0,000V T hat is a good deal of few days recently at the home of Emery
ga In
m m it not for the fowls he
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge
7 no p m -for and arriving a; Island Falls 7 .57
hmpe. In the eummer time the foray ered that the contractor to whom was m oney in u city th a t has gone to d e Lee.
p m, Millinockett 0 08 p in, Bangor 11 45 of said Court
str u c tio n .’
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m. A true copy
for h a m often provides a valuable ra. lit, the contract to put in the founda
Gamp meetings begin Aug. 4. and 7 30 p m—for and arriving at .Bridgewater 815
I a n sw e r e d no, that I w ou ld not,
Attest: Skth S. Thorxtox, Register.
831
p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 8 20 p in,
(h e. One mao aayathat daring the tions for a new sohool house in the Hub and told him In plain E n glish w h a t I are eagerly looked forward to by the
Presque Isle 8 59 p in, Caribou 0 25 p .
Went ItMunion of grasshoppers his arc furnishing less cement than the thought of 1dm. I said: 'I am not knave people here It is indeed a treat to be
in, Fort Fairfield 9 15 p m.
enough to tak e your bribe and g iv e you able to listen to such men as are
Trustees’ Sale of Land.
fowls lufosed all other food. The grain specifications call for and he has in an u n fa ir a d v a n ta g e over the other de irought to us yearly at the camp
AKIUVAI.S.
Sealed
offers for tire purchase of all the
thrown out to then* in the morning was formed Mayor Fitxgeraid of the facts p ositors, and 1 am not fool enough to ground
9 io a in -leaving Fort Fairfield 7 15 a in, ■
Van Buren fi oo a m, Caribou 7 15 a in, right, title and interest of the late George Cary
up
to
the
and
declares
that
it
is
now
do
it,
b
ecau
se
I
know
ns
soon
as
you
left mostly untouched, and the bird*
J rank Stitham has small pox. His
Presque isle 7 4 1 a m , Mars Hill and in and to the lands hereinafter described will
d isco v er the bank paid its claim s w ith 
Blaine 8 1 1 a m, Bridgewater 8 gfi a in. be received by the undersigned for and in
uron anxious to get out of the yard. mayor to see to it that the city of Bos in a w eek you w ould sue me tor the home is under quarantine at this writbehalf of the Trustees under the will of the
mg.
8 27 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland said late George Cary deoeased.
I r : As soon as free th y ran and flew to ton is not cheated any further. District'
$0,000. i let out o f here right aw a y .’ ”
to 15 p in, Bangor 3 25 a in, Millinockett
Each offer must include at least one of the
fi 15 a in, Sherman 7 o5 a m, Island Falls 1groups of lots of land described in serial num
That w a s the la st o f him. H e took
II# M b in which the graeehoppera Attorney Moran has also hailed the ice7 2s a m, <lakfield 7 47 a m, Ludlow 8 04 I bers hereinafter.
his m oney w hen the w eek w as out und
dealers
before
him
to
explain
why
the
wem numerous and began the bunt for
a in, New Limer ck 8 13 a m.
Said offers may be tiled with me at any
kept clear o f the bank a fter that. Then
in 2<i a m—leaving Ashland8 to a in, Masardis time up to 10 o’clock in the forenoon of the
Hash meat Not till they were surfeit- price of ice has been raised and why the school treasu rer cam e 1o me w ith a
8 30 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 3fi a m, Ludlow lirst day of September, 1906.
“ T H E O R IG IN A L ”
mi with the insect meat food did they the weight has been lessened. The stra ig h tfo rw a rd story o f how his b onds
9 59 a in, New Limerick 10 08 a in.
Said offers should be in a sealed envelope
men w ere a n x io u s to know how he
P2 20 p in -leaving Boston 10 oo p m, Portland addressed to me as Secretary of the board ot
ease to touch the grain they could have legislative investigation begun some stood.
I 05 a in, Bangor 7 io a in, Oldtown 7 45 Trustees of the Cary Library and plainly
W hen I told him that his m oney
a. in, Searsjiort fi.U5 a m Stockton fi 15 marked, “Proposal for Land.”
at will. Fowls so kept have a food time ago by his office is still unfinished w a s s a le and that he w ould not lose a
Said lands are as follows:—
a m, Bangor fi 55 a m, (electric car to
that la natural to them and that will and the charges of graft in the board of cen t lie burst into tears, sa y in g the
First. Ixits numbered 3, 4, 5, and 6, Range
North Bangor' South Lagrange H.lfi a m
Brownville 9 07 a m , Millinockett 10 20 4, and 3, 4, 5. and 6, Range 5 in Ludlow.
give them renewed vigor in the digesti aldermen of the city of Chelsea are to n ew s w a s too good to be true. T he out
Second. Two-thirds in common and un
a in, Patten 9 50 a m, Island Falls 11 2fi
o f tow n hanker w as also very nice,
divided of the East half of lot numbered io,
ve system. The fowls are also good be investigated. Whether Moran sue sa y in g that he did not care to w ith 
a m.
2 20 p in—leaving Fort Fairfield 1155 a m, Range 4 in Ludlow.
gleaner* In the graip fields, and know ceeds in getting into the governor’s draw his m oney so long as he knew it
Third, ixits numbered A, B., 1 and 2 iu
BRAND
Caribou 12 25 a m, Presque isle 12 53 p
m, Mars Hill und Blaine 1 23 p m, 10th Kange, 1, 2, "and 4 in the 11th Range,
ho** to uro the winnowing from the chair is a matter of doubt but that he w a s sa fe. Then the man w ho lias since
grow n en orm ou sly w ealthy accosted
Bridgewater 138 p m.Monticello 1 .58 p B.. 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the 12th Kange in Linneus.
Fourth. One-third interest in common and
thrashing machines. As swine are is earning bis money as district attor m e w ith the rem ark that in* hud c o m e
in.
undivided in lot numbered 109 in Township
ney
is
a
live
certainty.
8
p m leaving Fort Kent 11 30 a m. Port I)., Range 2, W. E. L. S.
dow n to see how things stood. That
peeilal ie to run after corn-fed steers,
age 12 58 p m, Ashland 1 25 p in, Ludlow
Fifth. Ixits numbered 2 and IS in Amity.
g a v e me a chan ce to test him, so I said
[ Narraguagus Times.
mO
an poultry are good te manufacture the
3 12 p m, New Limerick 3 21 p m.
All of said lands are in th« County of
brusquely:
fi 15 p m - leaving Van Buren 3 05 p m, Fort Aroostook.
waste products of the farm into some
You k now how th in gs are as well
These offers are to be received subject to
Fairfield 4 15 pm, Caribou 4 55 p m, Pres
thing that can be marketed at a good
a s I do. C an’t you see the po d ' a m we
que isle 5 22 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine the right of the Board of said Trustees, to
reject
any or all bids.
5 .55 p in, Bridgewater fi 10 p m.
are in V’ ‘Oh, y es, y e s .’ he aiisw i red
price
Houlton, Maine, July 16, 1906.
7 25 p m—leaving Boston 8 on a m, Portland
h astily . T don’t care about the tire. We
W. A. MARTIN,
The M are Saved Her Colt.
II 10 a m, Bangor 2 55 p m, (via Oldtown
Beautiful Residence. ire all in the sam e fix. But 1 w a n t to
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Borden’s

Eagle

l^eal

Estate.

$3600
A Waco dispatch to the Houston,
Texas, Chronicle, says that one oi’ the $3500 buys a modern house, one of the finest
best known properties in Houlton. 'This
meet remarkable instances of animal and
property I want to call your attention to on
B
O
ffw
int of the splendid location within a few
sagacity aver coming to light in this
minutes’ walk of Post Office and business
section ie related by Engineer Janies section. The above property is a 21-2 story
up-to-date house of 13 rooms and can be easily
Parrott of No. 103 of the International arranged
for two families. Built on a sub
i t Great Northern Kailway, and Con- stantial brick foundation, with all modem
improvements, and fine location. First class
doctor Frank King and several passen- furnace and cellar. Owner can live down
stairs and rent up stabs. If you are looking
gera on the train will vc uch for the for convenience, location and neighborliood,
call at once. Prioe is moderate ana what the
correctness of the story
property is actually worth. Terms easy if
When the south-bound passenger desired.
train on that road was near Haljsburg,
ten miles southeast, a night or two ago, THEO. J. FOX,
a mare suddenly dashed up the track
Real Esta ;e Broker,
right toward the train, running swiftly.
Houlton, Me.
The engineer thought the mare was >iew England tel., i:5~3.
blinded by the headlight, but the train Independent tel., 168- 22.
was no sooner slowed down than the
mare turned about and went from the
and
train, keeping right down the tracks

Tar

m o w how you stand personally. H ave
iW
C0Y
NO
DR
EK
NS0EO
^A
3*1
AL^_''
you plenty o f read y c a s h 7 You cannot
et credit th ese d ays, so if you need
an yth in g from the grocer's you w ant
C ONDE n s £ °
hard cash. I brought you a lit tie'—
"W ith that tiie man threw open his
oat. dived (lo a n into h i s pocket ami
dragged out a m '1 m '
ns big as his
hands could grasp. Then he sti i hc
ened them out and d i v i d e d them i >
equal piles, retaining one him voif ;
handing m e the other, l i e w as dre
Borden's Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.
fully in earn est, hut I told him I could
not accep t the m oney and that I
thought I could m anage w ith ou t it.
Desrable Property For Sale.
assured me that w h atever he had
Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in
w ould a lw a y s be at my disposal. T hat
man has a lw a y s been one o f my best | till1 Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., toI gctlier with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
fi m is."—Now York P ost.
1implements, a quantity of potatoes', hay and
grain. Pin acres of land, !on cleared and in
good cultivation. This is a very desirable
H I* C o m p lim e n t.
property ln ing very productive soil j no better
“ M ind a 'o v e’i.v morning." he said.
m the Count\ ; convenient to railroad and
“ It is i\ '<>>;• 'i't m orning.” sin* replied. school; new buildings in good repair. Good
“True.'' lie said. “ I h a v en ’t seen a n y  reasons for disposing of property. A good
th in g this m orning th at isn't p erfect.” her gain may be had in this place. Enquire
on the premises or of
And he looked her straigh t In the face.
J. M. D Y SA R T ,
Then sh e blushed.
\
85 Bangor 8t., Houlton.

Mi l k

Leader since 1 85 7

Secretary.
or by electric car to North Bangor), Old
town 3 25 p m, Seursport 2.00 p in,
Stockton 2 lu p m, Brownville 4 29 p m, N o t i c k o f F ikst M kktingok C u e d it o b s
Millinockett 5 3o p m, Patten 5 40 pm ,
Sherman fi 14 p m, Island Falls fi 32 p m. In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
C. C. BROWN, Gen'l Pass’r and Ticket
In the matter of
)
Agent.
PeterS.Michaud.
> In Bankruptcy,
W. M. B R o\V N , General Superintendent.
Bankrupt, I
liA M iuii, Mr:., June 5, 1900.
To the creditors of Peter S. Michaud of
Township 16, Range 4, in the oountv of
N ctick uk F ikst M kktino of C kkditoks Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
In tin* District Court of the United States*
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day
tor the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy, of Aug., A. I). 1906,. the said
Peter S.
In the matter of
j
Midland was
duly
adjudicated bank
.lames 11. Oak,
> In Bankruptcy. rupt ; and that the first
meeting of his
Bankrupt.
)
creditors will tie held at the office of
To the creditors ot .James II.
Oak, Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
of Presque I sle, in the County of Aroostook 25th day of Aug., A. I). 1906, at 10
and district afoiesaid, a bankrupt.
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
Notice is hereby given tiiat on the 4th day the said creditors may attend, prove their
of Aug., A. 1). l'.iofi, the said James H. claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
oak
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt: rupt, and transact such other business as may
and that
the first
meeting
of his properly come before said meeting.
creditors will be held at the office of
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Edwin
L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
Referee in Bankruptcy.
25th day of
Aug., A. D. 1906, at
Dated at Houlton, Aug. 9th, 1906.
lu o ' cIock in the forenoon, at which time
flic said creditors may attend, prove their
)u ),. !*
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
•Z’.ninq a ju j y f.),«os:p d m i ta m j
•
jo
[
o
o
injqinoA
su ■lO'H
rupt, and transact such other business as may
£>I •IP'a
properly come before said meeting.
HVneacqsax
oiS juwunxn[
v »»joiuojj
‘Jj*q »if} »ay!jn*»q pu» (M aw m
EDW IN J,. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
MIVH
Ml
Dated at Iloulton, August 9, 1906.
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T h d A r o o s to o k
GOBLIN GOLD.

FOB SALE.

F r id a y , A u g u s t
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1006,

Dividend Notice. THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

A 21-2 story house situated on
Military St., two minutes walk from
A sem i-annual dividend at the
P E P S O I D S DES TR OY D I S E A S E G E R M S OF TH E S T O M A C H . TRY A B O T T L E ~ F R E E .
By DOROTHY CANFIELD.
B & A. station, has a large lot, furnace rate of th ree and one-half p er cent,
P epsoids cure th e worst form s of D vs- q u an tity of the purest P epsin and other e x - or w om an now lias th e opportunity o f
heated, and buildings in good repair.
pepsin and all oth er A cute or C hronic p en sive drugs each tab let con tain s, (see possessin g a strong and h e a lth y sto m There is a shed and a stable attached. per annum has been declared by Stotnach
(CONTINUED FBOM PAGE 1)
Disorders hy repairing the worn- form ula on b ottle.) P epsoids are sold at 50 ach. W ill you grasp it? P eople v.ith
For further information, inquire at the th e
out lin in g of thi> stom ach and destroy:; cen ts a b ottle on an absolute guarantee to w eak stom achs are alw ays in mis. t v .
enough, the moment he began, T imes Office.
all disease germ s. D yspejw ia on ce cured cure, or m on ey refunded. W e w ill sen d P epsoids have m ade thousands of people
NOULTON SAVINGS BANK, in th is way never returns. Pepsoids is yon, if you have not used P epsoids before, happy by g iv in g th em w hat nature ltw
the wlfial began to turn and all the
not a p aten t m ed icin e, but the su ccessful a 50-cent bottle F R E E ; m erely send u s tended everyone should p ossess—a strong
BARGAINS.
gotti* dapped their hands. They
payable on and after
prescription o f Dr. O idm an w ho has y.mr nam e and address, and you w ill re- and h ea lth y stom ach, so as to en jo y the
Do
you
want
to
buy
a
horse
a
farm,
cured
th ou san d s o f ca ses of Chronic evive prom ptly a fu ll sized b ottle. Y o u do best there is in life. Try P epsoids to-day,
told h|p he was the cleverest, strongest
a home. In fact if you want to buy
W ednesday May 2. Stom ach T roubles, am on g th em Cancer not obligate yourself to pay a cen t. A ll w e price o n ly 50 cen ts a bottle at drug store,
boy they had ever seen, and made the anything, Enquire at
o f th e Stom ach. It cost m ore m ouey to ask after P epsoids h a v e cured or grea tly Or you m ay.have a full sized b ottle free by
D ividends not w ithdraw n will be produce P epsoids than a n y sim ilar prepa- benetitted >ou is, th at y o u recom m en d w ritin g th e M edical D epartm ent of T he
wheel Whirl better than any one else in
TH E TIMES.
7
added to the principal. Deposits Xation on th e m arket, o w in g to th e large P epsoids to your frien d s. E v e r y m a n V io C hem ical C o., C hicago, 111.
the whole world. He was very proud
and went faster and faster, just to show
draw interest from the first day of Sold andecom m ended by POBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & WILSON Mar? Hill, Mo
Potatoes to Store.
what I t could do if he put his mind to A ny onepmving potatoes to stote will en each m onth.
5 22
quire of Mre. G. W. Anderson, 15H Military St.
It. 9I« M b wheel spun around and 28-3
around till he was dizzy with watching
WANTED.
For all kinds oi biscuit,
it, and the goblins shouted for joy and Second hand safe, Also a second hand light
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
bread and pastry.
showered gold-pieces all over him. driving wagon. Apply at T i m e s O f f i c e .
be paid on time deposits on and after
And then, like that!" she snapped her
May 1 st, 1906.
For Sale.
ingeie dramatically in the hush which
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1 Old Grandfather Clock, 2 Maho
pvooeded the ellmax, “like that! click! gany Chairs, 2 Mahogany Sofas.
OF HOULTON.
The whole thing disappeared and ho These can be seen at my residence on
wee alone in the woods. He thought, Powers Ave.
8. H. POWERS.
Notice to Depositors
when he saw all the gold-pieces lying
Interest will be paid on all time
For Bent.
about, thtt no harm had been done,
deposits
on and after May 1st. 1906.
tation.
P.Sta
ovea If ho was a little late in getting Tw o Potato Houses to rent at C. P.
Id or
Enquire of Bert Doyle at Fort Fi
boch home, and he stuffed bis pockets Mm. G. W . Anderson, 168 Military
9»« FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
foil of gold and ran back to show
everybody what a very lucky boy he
(lives re it Us that de
had been.
To
do
general
housework.
'•And what do you think? When
light Un hull \ 1: coper
132
LEE
SMITH,
North
St.
to the town, he found that
$5.00 Reward offer
M y yeahrhod passed while he was
WANTED
ed for a man.
walking oa the goblins’ treadmill, alA good second hand roll top desk.
thoigfe, beeanse they are magicians, it C. H. WILSCN, Market Sq.
T h is is no m atrim onial case,
had seemed just a little while. Every
b u t a m atter of business. If you
thiag al home was different; his father
will send th e nam e of some m an
M i m mother end his sister were
A good rent of several rooms, con w ho h a s a farm th a t he will sell
all his, young friends were venient to the school. Apply at the or the nam e of a p a rty who will
* - * * * * * *f * * * h * * * *
eld .folks who didn’t re- Times Office.
2 story house, only one year old
buy a F arm to F. J. L A F F A T Y
"F
monlat anything shout the boy who
& CO., and if they are able to well painted, situated on Franklin j|
Ave.,
Houlton
Me.,
has
a
lot
5x10]
WANTED.
e ith e r sell th e farm referred to. or
Wit lost in the forest so long befor<.
and a pleasant place to live,!
As for goblins, they had never heard of Poultry wanted—I will pay the place a farm w ith the p arty who.es rods
water in house ; buildings are in-1
highest
cath
price
for
all
kinds
of
live
nam
e
you
send
they
will
give
you
«Nffc tMegl had didn’t believe in them
poultry. WILBUR S. SMITH.
a rew ard of # 5.00 for your sim ple sured for $500. There is a good;
to tell them about his
DEALER IN
sending them th e nam e.
You Shed attached to house, also H e n j
experience. He wandered
Notice.
m ay send as m any nam es as you House 12x16 finished and w a r m . 1
: • >nsoaylOjltOfa end lonely, with nobody During the months of July and August the w ish, and you will receive $ 5.00 This is a desirable and comfort
Cary Library will be closed every evening
in each case w here a sale is af able dwelling, and on account of
.whoenmd for him. All thoee years, except
Saturday and Monday.
owner wishing to go West will be
fected.
we been having such
Per order Trustees.
sold at a bargain.
T
h
is
offer
is
m
ade
to
anyone,
an
M i h a , were gone by, and
For further information apply to
y oung or old.
Send in some
For
Sale.
h o liflisd k th e glees and raw that he
before some one else should send
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
M. T. PEARSON
mas ea old maa.
th
e
sam
e
nam
e.
100 Cords dry mixed cord wood also
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
, ' .WS, t f # |N thftt b. . warning to
of Houlton, who is our agent
a
young driving horse bay, black main
ea much aa look at goblins
in Houlton, or w rite us,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
and tail, part Pure Wilkes a handsome
yea am in the woods, bsretiss
animal.
Inquire
of.
F.
J.
LAFFATY
&
CO..
Real Estate Agents.
gpM[.||MW wbtt kind of . ap.ll
432
C. L. Packard 114 Court Ct.
Real Esrate Agents,
ItN a w -e p e - |Nlt on you. You needn’t
CARIBOU.
ME.
Pay cash for Poultry,
CARIBOU. ME.
tMnh he got ftom aU his gold, for he
LOST.
Butter and Eggs.
m l, sure-enough gold,
60 YEARS*
stpff that wouldn’t buy Small Pocket Trial Case between B.
EXPERIENCE
want to have. & A, depot and Pleasant St. Finder
A farm situated in tke eastern part
S t b if t M hiaprecioue life, that he will be rewarded by leaving same at
of
Hodgdon,
3 1-2 miles from Houlton
Tm i l h it! but once, and he had to the T imes Office.
Sq., containing 70 acres, more or less.
:h M w i r |ft only goblin * * !.”
About 55 acres cleared and fit for
v ;- He* rate*, Jo* throughout Jthe little
WANTED.
mowing machine, well watered, 8
T rade M a r k s
d' ’minr |AMy»' taafo '-at thoand to a mock
D e s ig n s
jf
a^s e^s^s
a^s
^
We want a boy to learn the jewelry acres potatoes, 8 acres oats, balance in
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
hay.
Cut
30
tons
of
hay
last
year.
business.
Apply
at
once.
J.
D.
‘ i.'.iwhloh awod the listening
A n ro n o s e n d in g a sknioh r.nd d e sc rip tio n m a r
ick ly iiacertuin o n r op in io n fr e e w h e th e r an
Small house, good barn 40 ft. square qu
. ........... to silence. They crept softly PERKY, Market Sq.
in v e n tio n ts p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . C om m unica
s tric tly con fid en tial. HANDBOOK o n P a te n ts
with shed 40 ft. long attached, hog stioe nnts free.
O ldest aiiency fo r s e c u rin g p a te n ts .
fom tite£vmandn, and made a hushed
P a te n ts ta k e n th ro u g h M u n n A Co. re c e iv e
louse and shed, 15 acres in wood and
special
notice,
w ith o u t c h a rg e, In th e
'v ,.*£ •? *. * * t «.».
umber. Will be sold cheap. Pos
was very still. Tomsession given at once if desired. ApScientific Am erican.
n d so m e ly lllin trn fe d w eekly. L a rg e s t c ir
Some good, active, responsible man ily on premises or address to MILES cAu hlaatio
lfolApog to steep, and his mother,
n o f a n y scientific Jo u rn al. T e rm s, $3 a
C
y e a r : fo u r m o n th s , tL Sold by all ne w sd e a lers.
B.
W
HITE,
Houlton,
Me.,
R.
F.
I).
foeegliig heed outlined against the as agent for our teas, coffees, extracts,
No. 2 .
looked at him in aeon spices, soap, etc., in Houlton. Good
B ra n ch Office, 626 F St., W a s h in g to n , D . C.
her strong, motherly pay to those willing to work. Address
the little body with a giving reference, Grand Union Tea Co ,
THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.
■itfaded gfocy of possession. Ellen, P. O. Box No. 472, Bangor, Me.
to* fold M Uog and sat gasing at the
metov osd child, with half-formed
Market Square,
dnami curving bar lips unconscious,
B. LOVETTE, Mgr.
happy anticipation. The young former
gray, .star, foaldeil April 7. Itxxi. linsl
HOULTON, MAINE byDark
beside her took her hand in his and
M. Alexis (Hun, Authon, Kuiv-ut-Doir,
France.
Sired by Marescut (TlVJAi) dam Ida
•amssd it . gently, his adoring eyes THROUGH AFTERNOON PAR
(341H4) by Aigluii (Sls7)'Jd dam Marie ( W M )
fond eu her brooding face.
H e a d q u arters for B oarding, B ait by Favril (1 lL,:b. Weighs over
lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
LOR CAR SERVICE.
My Oh My, Hut they are good. Whut
Behind the curtains, in his solitary
ing, and S tab lin g . L ivery and ment to stand Tor public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse nrojiortion.s he
seem, Mr. Merton was as still ts the
thing to eut ? No. Something that when
possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonSale Stable in connection.
othsn, bnt his mouth quivered s little Bangor to Boston and Sleep
erful quality and great activity which has made
will remain in your memory forever. The
C ap acity over sixty good stalls the Pereheron itiie most famous of all draft
under the well-kept, gray mustache. —
breeds throughout the world. Jlis pedigree
ing Car Service to N ew
rich,
sweet tones of these pianos handled
in clu d in g roomy box stalls, w ith like his individual merit is the best that can be
Breryhody'e Magiudne.
found in France his immediate ancestors on
Houlton Music Store. Have jo u heard them ?
York w ith
am ple carriage room. T h e best lx>th sire's and dam's side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
If not you would be wise to do so before purcha.dng.
care ta k e n day and night.
country.
OOUNTY TREASURER’S OFFICE. Dinin? Car Bangor to Portland.
Call and see us.
Prices m oderate. ’Phone 3 - 1 1 .
SEASON 19 6. FEE $12.
Reridents of Aroostook County are reminded
Houlton, July 90, 1906. that they can leave otf the Bangor and Aroos
Monticel o, Monday noon until
took R, K. train 102 leaving Van Buren 6
T h e H o u lto n M u s ic S to r e ,
list cantatas the amount of a. m., Caribou 7.15 a. m.. Houlton 9.15 a. 1
Wednesday,
hi eeh criminal case by the other stations in proportion and arrive Bangor
flimitj ntomilsiliiiiiii at their July session 1.45 pm. 'They can remain there until 3,40 p OHAS. A. ATHERTON, Hou ton, Thursday until Mnday
no. and take the New York flyer of*the Maine
S fl906:
*Otttxal R. R. and arrive Portland 7.40 p. m..
HOULTON HORSE BREED
Proprietor.
Boston 10.55 p. ra. in through parlor cars and
$ 64 86 arrive
’
InqtMtf
N ew York 7.90 a. m.In through sleeps
ING ASSOCIATION
JtawnBototrwgs,
8 55 Attached to this train at Bangor is the magnifi
6 15 cent new dining ear which has just been placed
JoMph Cullen,
93 98 in service by the Maine Central K. R. running
fo u r H. Dtgptt, Inqueat
115 86 between Bangor and Portland a table de bote
Jmmp DoomD?, Inquest

Notice,

.v

Tow n Talk Flour

Girl Wanted.

REWARD.

JOHN W ATSON C O ., Millers Agents, Houiton, Me.

WANTED.

Property for Sale.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. H. W ILSON.

Choice Groceries

F. J. Laffaty $ Co.,

For Sale.

MARKET SO., HOULTON

WANTED.

MUNN

NewYork

Central Stables

COCO 46925
40134.

Grand Union Tea Co.
A.

j |; '
j|
p’
fi
m

V
d .
s.
(
1

G teO pfo
*
Cfc* <sw»
t/ ,
John HWmjp,
* f o i l Boffins,
Newman Langley,
Jamae McCarty,
Tom Moeriaon,
Joseph Mmpby,
Mike Moahiali,
John Nichols,
John Rose,
Richard Styles,
Intao W. Smith,
Jack Thoaqtoon,
Shortmm Victory,
Ida Yidlxo,
Benjamin Warton,
George Wrath,
Intoxkattng Liquors,

dinner being served going west, at $ 1.00 per
6 76 plate.
This affords to ail Aroostook County the
4 91
3 79 finest train service and equipment ever offered
east of New York.
28-4

3 78
4 75
5 78
3 37
4 41
4 41
16 04
6 11
16 04
4 29
7 40
9 10
10 48
7 91

6 31
10 00
5 52
370 27
*803 43

H U N K A . G B L L E R 30N ,
County Treasurer.

391

\

Allen S . O tm stead W ins in C ou rt.

The
F o o t-E a se T ra d e-M a rk S u sta in ed .

Buffalo, N. Y .—The Supreme Court has
granted a permanent injuetion with aosts
against Pad! B. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
selling a foct powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on ‘'FootEase,” now so largely advertised and sold over
the country. The owner of the trade-mark
“Foot-Ewe” is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Roy,
N. Y., and the decision in this suit upholus
his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
tensive “ Foot-Ease” advertising, in placing on
the market the spurious and similar appearing
preparation involved in the case. This the
court declares was designed in imitation and
infringement of the genuine ‘‘Foot-Ease.” It
to said that similar suits will be brought against
others who are now infringing on the FootBase trade-mark rights. Each package of the
genuine Allen’s Foot-Ease has the facsimile
ture of Allen S. Olmstead on its yellow

WATER RATES.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

EASTERN

11FTC R.NT.NH
From Boston daily, except Sunday at .Ip.

FOGG BLOCK.
Open Saturday Evenings.

B. B. McIntyre, Supt.

P. S, BERRIE, Mgr,

t

STEAMSHIP CO.

For the present quar
Summer Service
ter are now due and SIX T ill PS A WF.KK TO BOSTON.
water takers are re Commencing Monda.v, April .'id, liKJfi,
steamers leuve Bangor Gaily, except Sunday,
2 p. m., for Winterport,
Bueksport,
minded that they are atBelfast,
Camden, Hock land and Boston.
Fur Hampden -and Searspurt Mondays,
payable in advance.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.

Office: Room No I

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.

m.

From Rockland daily except .Monday at
,r».3o a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bueksport
anrl Winterport.
From Searspoit and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against me and
marine risk.

II. T. SANBOBN, Agi ■nt, Bangor, MeCALVIN AUSTIN’, V. J’. A: (ien'l Maim.
ger, Boston, Mass.

'

^

Patents
P R O C U R E D A N D O'. rEN D C D .j8f»>dm odal,
drawing orplmta. f..r o .| i t s.’»reh and free report.
Fr.«e advii'o, how to o t. in patenta, trade mark*,]
copyright*, etc., | N l . . C O U N T R I E S .
J tu sin fst direct v i t
W ishing ton sa ve s tim e, ]
m enry a n d often the .te n t.

Patent and Infringe nu.it Practice Exclusively.
W rite or come to us at

0S3 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,!
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C.

glLEtf;
Fall Term Sept. 3 and 4
Xot the OL DK ST , not imI. ARC IK S T —just
the
BKST
course of study and instruction.
If interested write to

O. A. HODGINS, Principal,
HOULTON, ME.

